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This article presents and analyses the deep transformation of the concept of old 
age during the medieval period. Thus, while a generalised aversion to this stage of 
human life was reflected in the early centuries, this was transformed during the 
following centuries, thanks to a series of mental and social changes, into a great 
respect and a valuatiou that were reflected in the confirmation of a series of rights 
that guaranteed and recognised the old as a group in need of protection and aid. 
From this, different modes of attention and protection, which are examined closely, 
arose with the aim of guaranteeing them a subsistence of quality and ihai ended 
up generating a greater life expectancy that benefited the late medieval society col- 
lectively. 
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If medieval peopie inanaged to overcolne disease, wars, accidents and al1 the 
other difficulties they faced throughoiit their existence, they had a high possibility 
of reaching old age, the last of the ages that human life is divided into, and thus 
the threshold of death. This old age could be enjoyed with heaiili. although it was 
more frequently associated with a range of ailmeiits and diseases that complicated 
their final years, especially if the otd person did not receive the speciíic care he os 
she needed. 
The study of old age during medieval times has an incentive that makes the 
thenle especially attractive, as it allows a comparative to be established between the 
problems faced by those who lived longest in the Middle Ages and their counterparts 
in our own times, thereby offering a true reflection of the interna1 contradictions of 
both societies: a juxtaposition on one hand, of youth-beauty against aging-uyliness 
and tlius abandonmenl-poverty contrasted as the end of a lile nlarked by different 
"troubles". However, it must be pointed out that the stereotypes of old age that cir- 
culated iii medieval times, a pleasant old age as a symbol of wisdom, or the family 
that took charge of caring for its elderly members, cannot be generalised, given that 
there were other realities (some of them brutal) that will be analysed in this article 
and that remind us of other siinilar unes thai are happening iii our day and age. 
Returning io ihe Middle Ages, it must be horne in niirid that the condition of the 
elderly was not staiic throughout this period, biit was subject to a series of psycho- 
logical transformations that took place over time and modified the group's social 
perception. It was noi until the 14Ih and 15Ih centuries that the elderly finally ac- 
quired a legally and socially recognised status as a protccted entity, a new condition 
that allowed them to enjoy a series ol benefits. 
In the lirst instance, the system of care iell to the inonastic institutions and their 
families. Those not wealthy enough to entes the tutelage of a religious order, or who 
lacked relatives to take them in, were left in total indigence. However, around the 
13lh century, other iiistruments were established that extended the possibilities of 
help to a larger number of people. Thus, a network of more professional hospital 
provision was created and expanded, and there was also the creatio~i of hospices, 
some run by religious or trade fraternities and others by the municipality, al1 aimed 
at helping tliose who had nobody to look after thein, as well as those with limited 
incorne and the hon~eless who had no support. One of the great achievernents of 
thc late Middle Ages was precisely the recovery at the family and social leve1 of a 
section of society that had been marginalised during the previoiis centuries. It was 
givcn power and a degree of responsihility withiii the community. this being the 
most effective way to combat situations of abandonment and destit~ition. Thereby. 
the main tasks of the elderly were to attend specific evenrs withiii the social calen- 
dar, and to act as transinitters of the collective memory. 
This article' has two aims. Oiione hand, the research is aimedat learning about the 
way of life of the oldest section of late medieval Navarrese society and, on the other, 
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at establishing the degree of their inclusion into the daily life of ihe community. To 
this end, different types of documeniary sources have been studied and compared 
with other Hispanic and European texts, as well as with the abundan1 bibliography. 
This has allowed some meaningful conclusions to be drawn aliowing the lives of the 
elderly in Navarre at the end of the medieval period to be reconstructed. Al1 this is 
presented in the different sections below. 
The first section focuses on the cuncepts of old age which were disseminated 
during the medieval centuries. It begins by investigating the idea of the different 
stages of life and the biological limits at which old age as such developed, according 
to the visions of the religious authorities and various conteinporary writers. Second, 
there is an analysis o1 thr concept of old age. This evolved as a result of a series of 
historical, social, and psychological events that determined the perception of the 
elderly from different angles. Come of the causes of this mental evolution will be 
analysed here. Third, the specific characteristics of old age perceived through the 
eyes of the elderly themselves and other individuals are studied along with the 
role that they played during lhe different stages of the medieval period. A ftlrther 
section concentrates on the question of life expectancy and tlte proportion of old 
people in the total population. Another point examined here is that of the care for 
tlte elderly during the late medieval period, which was carried out through different 
means, such as family and hospital assistance, rhe help from guilds, alms to the 
aged homeless, or old-age pensions. The final section is dedicated to studying Ihe 
consideration of ihe elderly in their close circies; the results obtained corroborate a 
special veneration of and respect for the elderly in their respective communities. 
1. Treatment of the subjert in the historiography 
The first author to write a history of old age was George Minois with his farxtous 
Histoire de la vieille,$.~e en Occident, de I'Antiquité a la Renaissance, published in 1987'. 
This research, based in turn on previous studies of a chiefly dernographic cltaracter, 
was, frortl a historical and sociological point of view, a novelty in the treatnrcnt of 
this themc. The appearance of this monograph served as a base for further research. 
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Thus, Jean Pierre Bois wrote a Hisioire de la vieillesse foliowing this model, although 
he did not only focus on the medieval period, but rather covered different times, 
from Antiquity to the contemporary world, to complete a historical panorama of 
this tliemei. Similarly worth mentioning is the magnificent study by Shuiamit Sha- 
har4 on medieval Eligland. Although she also extended her inquiries to al1 the Euro- 
pean continent, iiicluding tlte Iberian Peninsula, hers constituted an original study, 
different from the rest of the works mentioned here, both for the novelty of come 
of the sources used and for the way they were treated. 
With regard to the work undertaken on Hispanic territories, mention must be 
made of the work by Raque1 Homet, Los viejosy la vejez en la EdadMedia. Sociedad e im- 
aginario', as the tnost complete and brilliant of those written to date. The abundance 
of sources together with the exhaustive research into these rnaker for a splendid 
synthesis of old age and its experiences in the setting of the Iberian Peninsula that 
is in no  way inferior to the research carried out in France. 111 Spain, other authors 
with partial studies on this subject also stand out, such as Susana Noyer de Cardi- 
nal', José Angel García de Cortázar7 or Julio Valdeón8. Similarly, ihe article by Isabel 
Pérez de Tudelag must be mentioned for its originaiity, thanks to which old age is 
discovered via an alternative and complenlentary approach of great interesr and 
value: the literary and chroniclc sources, acting as an ideological complement to 
everything seen before in the Spanish case. 
Finally, and in the Navarrese context, it is essential to mentiou the study by San- 
tos García Larragueta on the documents donated personally to the Order of Saint 
John of Jerusalem, called by this author "letters of protégés" (cartas de paniaguados), 
which have been influential in the section dedicated to offerings, including also 
3. Bois, Jcan Picrre. Hisioire de ia vieillesse. Paris: Presses Universitaiies dc France. 1994. Tlie iollowing 
work was written frotn a totally differeiit vicwpoint: Cochrlin. Isabelle. "En senecttite boiia: poiir une 
iypologie dc la vieillesse dans l'hagiographie des Xtle er XIIie si6cles". Les Ajes deLa V k a u  Moyen Age. Acres 
dii colloque du  Déporlamen1 d'gtudes Médiévales de 1'Universilé de Paris.Sorbonne el de l'llniversité Frirdiich- Wil- 
helnz de Bonn. Prouiifs, 16.17 mars 1990. Paris: Presses de I'Université de Paris-Sorbonile, 1992: 119-138. 
4. Shahai, Shulamit. Crowin,q Oldii? 1heMiddleAges. London: Routledege. 1997. 
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Católica Argentina. 1997. 
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Calóiica Argentina, 1992. 
7. García de Cortázur, José Angel. "El ritmo del individuo: del nacinriento a la rnuerre", Historia deEspaña 
Menéndez Pidal. XVI. La época deigótico en ia cultura española [c 1220-ci480). Ramón Mcnéndez Pidal, Jos£ 
M Jovei Zaniora. dirs. Madrid: Espasa Calpe. 1994: chap. V. 301 -320. 
8. Vuldeón. Julio. "El iitnlo del individuo: en las puertas de la pobreza, de le enferinedad, de la vejez. de 
la rnurrte", La vida coridiana en la Edad Media: VI11 Semana de Estudios Medievale.?, Nájera, del 4 al 8 de agosto 
de 1997. .losi.-Ienacio de la Ielesia Duarte. coord. i.o<rroño: Ediciones lnstiiuto de Estudios Rioianos-Asoci- 
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ación "Amigos de la Historia Najerillense", 1998: 275-288: Andradc Ccrnadas, Josi Miguel. "Una aproxi- 
mación a la historia de la veiez en la Galicia medieval: alaunas fuenies y sus posibilidades de infoimación". 
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personal donations that were directed lo otlier monasric institutions, such as Leyre 
or Ronce~valles'~. 
2. Documentary evidence, typology of the documents 
Testimonies referring to old age in Navarre during the Middle Ages, allhough not 
as abundant and detailed as one mighi hope, are sufficient to allow us to construct 
the framcwork of the lives of these iridividuals, rogether with their perception of 
rhis. The majority of the sources that provide data on these issues are from the 
14Ih and 15"' centuries, although some otliers, such as contracts for oblations havc 
beeii found from the 13Ih century, which was the peak for this phenomenon, as 
will be sbown below. The information has been found iil the following types of 
docilinentary sources. In docilinents from the Chamber of Comptos: ccrtificates thar 
conrain the accouiits of expenses and payrrients by the Crown principally localised 
in the section dedicated to alms. In Notary Protocols: mainly wills, but also marriage 
contracts and judicial proceedings. In collections of ecclesiastical documents: funds 
of regular clcrgy of the Archivo General de Navarra, various documents froin the 
Archivo Muriicipal de Tudela, thc Archivo de la Catedral de Pamplona and the 
Archivos Eclesiásticos de Tudela, and the section on Navarrese clergy aild the Order 
of Saint John of Jerusalem in the Archivo Histórico Nacional. Iniormation has also 
been found in published catalogues, inventories and diplomatic collections, as well as 
in historical cl~ronicles that deal with the kingdom of Navarre and its monarchs and, 
firially, in legal texts, such as the Fuero General de Navarra, in municipal ordinances 
and the statutes of religious and professional guilds. l-lowever, it must be pointed 
out that the sources available are limiicd if compared with thosc used by other 
researchers, with authors siich as Raquel Homet, Georges Minois or kan-Pierre 
Bois lisiing a greater range of both typology and contcnts". 
10. García Larragucta, Santos. "Cartas de paniaguados". Anuario de Hi~ioria del Derecho Español, Llll 
(1983): 205-236. 
I l. Thirs Bois. J ~ a n  Picrrr. Hisloire of the vieillesse ... : 39,  worked with Italiari birih and marriage registcrs 
(i5"' cenrury), registcrs of French a r~d  Gerrrian burials (15"' century) and Prench. Catalan and Engiish 
fiscal dociimenrs lrorn rhe 13'Qnd 14'"eenturier. arnorigst other documentary sourccs. Rirsscll sludied 
rxcavatiuns in ceiiicteries and pmt moitem invcstigations (Rusrell. Josiah Cox. "La poblaribn eri Europa 
del aiío 500 al 1500". Historia económicn de Europa l .  La Edad Media. Cado iVL. Ciiiolla. ed. Barcelona: 
Ariel. 1979: 46.47). And George Minois garheis his own rerearch and that o1 olhcr authors. hased an 
archaeologiral witncsses, uiialysis of funeral insciiptiuns. literary ialcs or nlonasric carruiaries. among 
other soiircei (Nlinois. Gcorge. Hislnria de la vejez ... : 196-197, 200). For her part. Shulamit Shahar is thr 
orie wlio i~scs  the widesi range of dacuinentary sourccs, from ronfessors' manuals. profane legislation, 
and clironicles ro literary tales aiid canonical rources, i~ianaging 10 give an image o1 old agr thioughout 
Eun~pr ,  includirig thc Hispanic kingdorris (Shahar Shulamit. Growing Old ..: 1-1 1) .  Also Raqucl Homet 
(Hornct. Raquel. Los viejosy la vejez ... : 12-14), stands out for the varicty and quality oi the documentary 
sourccs dealt 4 t h .  Usirig literaiy. hisroriographical, hagir)giaphical, epistolar, legislative (lay and 
ccclesiastiral), philosopiiical. medical, religious, notarial (inqiiiries. pacts. wills) and judicial sources 
It wo~lld be interesting, with regard to future research into this subject, to do 
an in-depth analysis of the fiscal documentation, such as tax censuses or juridical 
sources including judicial proceedings, which would undoubtedly provide more ex- 
teiisive and detailed data about the elderly and their longevity. Similarly, if studies 
were carried out on the remaiiis of bones found in archaeological excavations in 
Navarre in rccent years, these might further contribute to this assessment, supply- 
ing extremely interesting information about people's living conditions and age at 
death in different periods in medieval Navarre. to complernent the data obtained 
from documeutary researchi2. 
3. Concept and characteristics of old age 
As stated in the initial paragraph of this article. i E  a man or woman succeeded to 
overcome the different threats to their existence during their lives, they managed 
to enter the stage of old age. However, rhis was no easy feat in the late Middle 
Ages. Outbreaks of plague, famines and poverty, together with a wide range of 
diseases and other causes (war, murder, suicide, accidents), could shorteii anyone's 
life, especially the lives of those who had the fewest resources. Thus, only a limited 
number of those individuals who fornied a community reached old age. 
Nevertheless, the first difficulty that the historian comes up against is to 
reconstruct the concept that people had of old age in the Middle Ages. This was 
not the same in the high Middle Ages as it was in the later Middle Ages. One of the 
first authors who put the configuration of old age in writing was Saint Augustine 
at the beginning of the 5"' century. 111 his work Genesis against the Manichaeans, he 
established the basis of this by dividing human life into different periods as examples 
of the ages of the world that were indicated in tbe Holy Scnptures, at the same 
time combining them with the number of days of the creation and the niimber of 
generations in each age of man; in each of them, the last would be old age, symbol 
o£ a profound renovation of spiritual life. Howcver, in The 83 Various Questions, he 
ielaied to tlie wholc peninsula. rhis work is u limdamental guidc when siudying rhe subject o1 old age 
not only in thc Hispanic cuntext biit also on  u x~ ide i  Eilropean levcl. 
12. In recent years. archaeological excavarions lia\ze been carried out in the cathcdrals of Pamplona 
and Tudela. about wliich, to date. hardly any analysis of the reiiiains found has been publislicd. Also, a 
ihliisliin neoopolis has beeii louiid i i i  the Casrle Square in  Pamplona and next to it the cemenicry of ihe 
corivent ol Santiago. both very well conserved. ln thr  same way, sinallci scale research has also been 
rvndertaken in [he srreets a ro~ind ihe parishes of San Sarurnino and San Nicolás in Paniplona aiid in  
Saii Jos6 Square (close to Paniplona cathedral) as well as on the site a t  Rada, and in old hermilagcs or 
churclies in villages srich as Noáin. Gorráiz or Aruelo. In rhe same way. in ihe iown ol Estella excavations 
were also utidertakeri in rhe sqitares of thc chrirchcs of San Miguel and San Juan, lcading to the discov- 
cry of abiindant boncs. (1 rllank iiiigo Arzor, eyewitncss af these excavations. for this information). The 
cxamination of the rcniains of bones faund would undoubtedly supply a uniqiic record ol the habirs of 
ihese individuals. iiicluding tlieir niiiiition, direases. ages and causes »f death. wliich would complcie lhc 
panorama supplied by the documenlation stiidird during this projeci. 
reduced human iife io six ages and old age covered the ages from 60 to 120 ycars'). 
Similarly, later authors adopred this division of life into ages, including Saint Jerome, 
who considered that old age began at 70, an  exceptional age and one valued as a 
particular b le~s ing '~ .  However, it was the theories that Saint Isidore of Seville pul 
forward in his Etymologiar (for which he used the same sources as Saint Augustine, 
reaching vcry similar conclusions) thai enjoyed rhe llighcst regard during the late 
medieval aod Renaissance periods. He also divided life into 7 periods of which the 
maturiiy or gravitas began a1. the age of 50, followed by old age or renectzrs until 70 
and finally senility or senium lasting until death, with no age limit'l. 
The characteristics ol old age were also deíined by the discourse of the reiigioiis 
authorities, who frarned life within a concept o1 time marked by eternity. Withiii 
this, old age was only a mornent ili which age had no place, as the monastic rulcs 
indicated, iil which the members of ihe community of friars did not die, but raiher 
simply crossed a threshold to anoiher stage; tliey were thus "timeless men"'6. Iii the 
lay world, !he elderly existed as individuals, but were not recognised as a group, 
which may be due largely to the imprecision conceming people's ages alid with 
that, the lack of a definition of when people entered old age". 
During the high niedieval period, the Church Fathers provided no spccific 
thoughts about the coridition of the elderly, given that they adhered to the pcssimis- 
tic vision prevailing ir1 the Old Testanieut and Greek and Roman c u l t ~ r e ' ~ .  Howcver, 
it must be noted that. at the saine time, old age was considered as a doiible symbol, 
as shown below, failirig between two paradoxes. On one hand, the elderly were 
revered as syrnbols of wisdorn, given the expcrierice they liad acquired during a life 
of liard work19. Despite tllis, Saint Aiigustine indicated that wisdom and old age did 
not neccssarily go together, as old age did not intrinsically bring wisdorn. Instead, 
knowledge would derive from the practicc of virtue, which was noi inherent io any 
specific age, bui rnore to an  individual's way of life. On the other haiid. the elderly 
were looked down upon as sinners, lar their vices, decrepitude and proximity to 
deathiO. As a result o! this, they were urged io make efforts to seek regeneration and 
13. Honier, Raquel. Los viejos y la vejez. ..: 37 aiid tlie tahle oripage 38: Minois. George. Hisioria de !a vejez ... : 
159-160. 
14. Bois, .lean Pierse. Hisroirr de lo vieilles .~e...: 29. 
15. Mirlois, Gcoige. Hixioria de la vejez ... : 159-161; Vaideón, Julio. "El rirmo del individuo" ... : 283: Bois. 
Jran Pierrr. Histoire de la vieillesse ... : 28-29. 
16. Expression from Bois. . J a n  Picrrc. Hisroire de la vieille.s.~e ... : 30. 
17. Bois. lean Piersc. Hisloire de la vieilles.re ... : 31. wheie ir ir indicated that rlic rnajoiiry oi rhr perronr 
who gave evidcnce ir1 ranonical and civils processes were no1 fuliy awarr of rheir age. and lirnited thrm- 
irlves to an appioxiniation basrd ori rn~iltiples oi five oi te??. Also iri Hon~ct. Kaqucl. Los viejosy la ve;ez.. .: 
48-51. 
18. Hois, .lean Picirc. Histi~ireofia vieiilesse ... : 31; Minois, Gcorge. Historia de la vejez ... : 166.167. 
19. Pérez de Tudela. María Isabel. "Ancianidad, viudedad" ..: 307-312; Vuldeón. Jiilio. "El ritmo del 
individuo"...: 284. 
20. Thr lirerary enarnple includrd in Shulainir Shahai ir very graphic. in which Guillaunie de Deguilev- 
ilie's P2le9rii~ngildc 10 vie hunzaine establislies tlie conrrasr bcrween the vices of old agc in worneri (gluiton- 
ery. lasciviousncss, indolcnce. hypocrisy, cnvy, hercsy, tribulaiions. disease. ageing and dcatli) against rhc 

completely and with them, those of the state, with authority and power being con- 
centrated in the hands of thr old. The partial disintegration of the community pro- 
voked a reconstitution of affective ties, and marriages with age differences of twenty 
or thirty years became the norm, as did disparities of fifty or sixty years betweeri 
fathers and sons2'. Given al1 this, it has to be noted that, although the characteristics 
of old age continued to be the same througbout the high Middle Ages, the attitude 
of society towards them was markedly different, as the eldcrly came to forma group 
within society with their own function and specific n~cessities'~. 
On another level, it must be noted that physical weakness and indifference wcre 
among the intrinsic characteristics that Saint Isidore attributed to the elderlyZ9. 
Disease had to be added to these factors, as Virgil wrote in a verse of the Georgics3". 
Guillermo de Mariscal, after an intense lifr of military exploits, stated of himself, "1 
am toa old, weak and completely hroken-down3"'. Similarly, Jean Regnier, in 1460, 
complained about of his own suffering: runny nose, lack of teeth that led to a diet of 
only soups and milk, trembling hands, decrepitude and perennial cold that made him 
wear abundant clothing and spend most of the day sitting next to thc fire. To al1 this, 
in 1500, the old Molinet added the whitening of the hair, senility, the loss of voice 
and sight and sexual impotence. All this turned the process of aging into a curse and 
a punishment that transformed old people into grotesque beings, dependent on their 
own physical and moral miseries, and thereby an object of sin, as mentioned above. 
However, old age also brought profound experience of life, intellectual maturity 
and sharp wisdom. It was these latter characteristics that triumphed in most cases, 
thanks to which the elderly managed to become councillors for their communities 
and models for the young to follow, having already run life's course, al1 the elderly 
could do now was to await the journey beyond death, libcration from al1 the work 
that had marked their earthly e x i ~ t e n c e ~ ~ .  
. ~p 
were the highest percentages, with over 11%. In contras1 with these, and contrary to what one might 
expect. the upper classes only contained 3.4% of the elderly in ltalian society. 
27. Monleano, Peio. Los navarros ante el hambre ... : 93. (Translation from Spanish): "This therefore can- 
firms the image of a population with a high birth rute. As we have stated on dealing with the theme, this 
was the only way to guarantee a generational renewal in a period plagued by epidemics and a very high 
infant monality rate. That is why the female fertile period was used to the biological limits. In fact. in the 
same survev we find cases iike those of Sandio Garcia, a farm worker from Sesrna. who, at hir 75 vears 
28. Valdeón, Julio. "El ritmo del individuo" ... : 285. 
29. Pérez de Tudela, María Isabel. "Ancianidad, viudedad" ... : 299-307; Valdeón. Julio. "El riuno del indi- 
viduo" ... : 283-284; Aries, Philippe; Duby. Georgc. Historiadela vidaprivada. 2...: 231-232and 589.T" chis 
we can add loneliness and abuses. which are discussed in Homeí. Raquel. Los viejosy la vejez ... : 129-133. 
30. "Disease and sad oid age are approaching" (Translaiion from Spanish). Cited by Pérez de Tudela, 
María Isabel. "Ancianidad. viudedad" ... : 299. 
31. Duby, Geoiges. GuiliemoelMariscal. Madrid: Alianza Editorial. 1997: 7 (translation from Spanish). 
32. Valdeón. Julio. "E1 ritmo del individuo" ... : 283-284: Pérez de nidela. María Isabel. "Ancianidad. 
viudedad" ... : 299. 307-315. 
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4:Life expectancy 
This is no trivial subject. Many scholars have struggled to find a general answer, 
due to the difIicu1ties they face in obtaining generally relevant data -thereby al- 
lowing conclusions to be drawn that are applicable to wider geographical areas- 
from sources that tend io supply very specific local evidence. Moreover, ii must be 
added that the process of ageing is part of a life process that happens gradually, is 
differeni in each individual case, and that iinplies both pbysical and mental deterio- 
~ a t i o n ' ~ .  Tlius, in practice, the establishment of a certain age as the onset of growing 
old depends on the interna1 characteristics of different medieval societies3'. 
The frequcnt widespread epidemics, common illnesses, accidents and the dif- 
ticulties of daily life provoked a very high death rate, mainly anlongst children and 
young people, which meant a geiierally short life e~pectancy'~.  However, tlte prob- 
lem of establishing thc age of death comes froni docuinentary sources, which, with 
few exceptions, do noi mention the years that are really of inlerest. This is the case, 
Sor example, with obiiuaries, which indicate the dates of death for a series of people 
but do not include their agei6. Not even wills, the most complete documents, with 
a lot of information about thc family situation of the deceased, reveal useful details 
in this respect. On exccptional occasi«iis, they mention the age of ihe testator, but 
none of the cases studied in Navarre includes this iriformation. 
Given this, other alternative sources that might help to clarify this qucstion must 
be taken into consideration. Thus, judicial proceedings, in which the oldest mem- 
bers of the community testify, sometimes give their approximate ages. On other 
occasions, some chronicles mention dates for specific events that allow the liie of 
a person to be reconsirucied. Population censuses can even be used to track a spe- 
cific individual or members of the same family3'. Archaeology aiso provides details 
~~~~p~~~ 
33. Shnhar, Shulaniit. Growing Old ... : 12. 
34. Shahar, Sholuinit. Growing Old ... : 25  whcre rxarnples of the iiorrnatives that liniitrd !he recroilcriient 
o1 soldicrr to those undei 60 or 70 ycars old are rnenrioiied. Other exai~iples caii be Foiiod in Shahar, 
Shulainit. Growing OId ... : 25-31 
35. Russell, Josiah Cox.  "La poblaciún cii Europa del aiio 500 al 1500"...: 49. 
36. This is the case with the ohituaiy in Pamplona calhedial rrvusciibed by Uhieto. in which ir stateci thar 
the vnnvls and chronicles are frequently lin~ited to meniioning the year oi deatli o1 kiiigs and bi~liops 
wiiiiout specifyiiig rieither the montli no1 the day (Ullieto Arfeta. Antonio. Obiluario de la raledrnlde Pan%- 
plona. Punipiona: lristitiición Príncipe d r  Viana. f 954: 5). Other piiblicacions lhñt iriclride obittraries froiri 
religious centres arc: Le Hoiix, Fran~oise. "Deiix ol>itiiaircs dc Saint-Germain-des Pr6s. relroiiucs aiin Ar- 
chives Nationales". Bibliotktqucde I'kcoloiedrsChnnes. 97 (1936): 257-304; Castro. Manuel dc. "Nccrologio 
del Monasterio dc Santa M" de Fedralbcs (s. XIV)". Hispaniu Saciu, XXI (1968): 391-427; Ubielo Aneia. 
Agustin. Un obiluario calahorrano del se lo  XV. Logroiío: Editorial Gonzalo dr Berceo. Servicio de Clilriira 
de  la Excni,ia. Diputación Provincial, 1976; Tienchs Odcna. José. "El necrologio-obituario de la carcdral 
d i  Cuenca; noticias histúricas y cibnicas de la vida ciudadana". Anuario de Estudies Medievales, 12 (1982): 
341.379; Portillo Capilla, Teófiio; Rubio Seinpcr Agustiii. "El obitriariii del cabildo de curas de la villa de 
Soriam. Revista de invesli.qaci6n. 319 (1985): 89.119; Fáhrega Grau, Angel. ''El obituario de la catedral de 
Barceioria cri el siglo XIII". Anuario de Estudios Medievales, 18 ( 1  988): 193-21 5. 
37. Other auttiiirs do have documentatiori that indicates agcs. Thus Ji!an Pierrr Bois meiilivns rnarriagc 
aiid birth registers (ltalian towris, 15"' reniiiry). iegisters o1 burials (France and Gerrnariy, 15"' century), 
Caiaian firrs of 1359 and the Poli Tnxin England in 1377 (Bois, Jran Pierrc. Histoiredela Vieillesse-..: 39). 
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Q U O N ~ T ~ T ~ I D O  EN ESTREMA VEJEZ 
through the remains of bories indicating the age at death and the diseases suffeied 
by the individual to which they correspond. However, al1 this anthropologicai data 
cannot be extrapolated beyondthe local environment where it was obtained, given 
the various circumstances thar cause variations within age i~~g '~ .  
Some researchers have ventured to attach specific figures to this. Many restrict 
the average age to t h i r t ~ ' ~ ,  but these figures must be revised in the light of the rwo 
questions that have been mentioned above. 
On one hand, throughout the Middle Ages, there were a series of changes that 
transformed the demographic landscape of the European continent. Thus, the scar- 
city of data, especially during the high Middle Ages, impedes suppositions about 
the impact of old age on demography. It seems infrequent for anyone to have lived 
beyond the age of sixty, according to the information offered by George Minois and, 
therefore, those who lived to an old age constituted a very smafl percentage of the 
population. consisting, to a great extent, of members of religious orders"". 
An exampke o£ this is the study by Susana Royer de Cardinal, which, by anaiysing 
the lives of some members of rhe Castifian nobility rhrough different chronicies, 
demolishes the hypothesis of premature old age that has been so widely spread, 
and which. iu the light of this, has no scientific basis. Thus she set the average age 
of the men in the Mendoza family at 64.3, while the historical figures in Fernán 
Pérez de Guzmán. Generaciones y Semblanzas, reached approximately 66, and those 
among othen Josiah C. Russell and George Minois rnentions that othei authors have based their woik 
on archaeological excavations. analysis o1 fiineral inscriptions. literary tales or monastic cartularies (Mi- 
nois, George. Historia de la vejez ... : 196-197. 200; Russell. Josiah C. "La población en  Europa" ... : 47). In 
Navarre, principally in judicial proceedings and in fiscal censuses. 
38. Royer de Cardinal. Susana. Morir en España ... : 41-47; Minois, George. Historiade la vejez . . :  238-242. 
39. 11 should be noted that researchers differentiate two ionccpts. On one hand. Clife expectancy at 
birth" and on the other "life expectancy once the person is an adult". Howevei, the data that they sup- 
vlv are verv different from each other, althourh thrv would aeree on the habitual existence of oeovle 
. ' - " . . 
considered old who woud reach sixiy years of age. Following the theories oí Josiah Cox Russeli, Shulamit 
Shahar demonstrates that a oerson of 20-25 rnieht live hevond thirtv; when chis oerson reached 50-55 he 
or she could aspire to live t i  ubou170 and. in e>ceptionaÍ cases, cven 80  or 90. i~hal iar ,  Shulamit Grow- 
»ig Old ... : 32; Russell. Josiah C. "La población en  Europa del ano 500 al 1 5 0 0  ... : 44, 47, 49). .lean Pierre 
Bois. however. estimates for the 15 'kentury a shoner life exoectancv than in the 13'" centurv (Bois. 
iives of life extended io the sixties. (García de Conázar, José Angel. "El ritmo del individuo",..: 304). As 
Valdeón also affirms iollowing Minois. (Vaideón. Julio. "El ritmo del individuo" ... : 283). 
40. George Minois cites the research by other authors such as Pierre Riché. wha riudied inscriptions on 
two 7'h-cenrury French necropolises and veñfied the existence o1 people older than sixty, constituting 
a minority within the total population (Minoir, George. Historia de la vejez..: 196-197; Riché. Pierre. 
"Probl&nes de démographie histonque du haut Moyen Age. Ve-Viiie si+cles". Annales de démojraphk 
historique. (19661: 45). In turn. he meniions B. Guérard whose analysis of another contemporary necropolis 
ratifies the abundant presence o1 sevenryyear-oids. And the canulary of the abbey o1 Saini Vinor in 
Maneilies indicates that over 11 % of the serfs survived to over sixty years o1 age. (Minois, George. Historia 
de la vejez ... : 200, note 35). With iegard to the Merovingian royalfy, only two of the twentyeight kings 
lived past ihe age of 60; however, there is more information regarding members of religious orders who 
reached very old age. (Minois, George. Historia de la vejez ... : 198, 201-206. 242-250). 
who appeared in Claros Varone.9 de Casrilla by Hernando del Pulgar, reached 62"'. 
Thus the average lile expectancy of al1 these people would be 64, with peaks of 75. 
80 or even 85, which shows that, although it was no ta  habitual occurrence among 
the majority of the population, some individuals could reach a ripe old age42. Witli 
regard to royalty, i r is  significant that most of the Christian kings in the peninsula 
died before they reached the age of 50, very few of them living till 60 and even 
fewer managed to pass the barrier of 704'. It must be said that the average age of 
Navarrese monarchs in the later medieval period was significantly lower than 42.44 
those people who surpassed the barrier of 60, such as Charles 111, "the Noble", who 
died at 64, and even fewer who the lived beyond 70, with only two, Sancho VI1 
"the Strong", who died at about 794' and Julio 11 of Aragon, at eighty, being the 
exceptions to this rule. Most of them, including Theobald 1, Phillip 1, Phillip 111, 
Joanna 11, Charles 11. Lady Eleanor of Trasiámara, Blanche of Navarre, her children 
Charles, Blanche and Eleanor, her son-in-law, Gaston IV of Foix and Queen 
Catherine, died between 40 and 50. This low survival rate could undoubtedly have 
been influenced by some aspects of lile at court, extendiiig to al1 European courts of 
the Lime, including ihe abundance of food and drink, the excessive use of spices to 
season the food, or the sedeniary lifestyle, especially in the case of the women, that 
could provoke a range of diseases and chronicailments including heart disease, gout 
or gastrointestinal problems that would drastically reduce their life expectancy and 
be the direct cause, in some cases, of early death. These causes were accentuated 
41. See also Homet, Raquel. Los virjosy la vejrzen la EdadMedia . :  51 -53. 
42. As Homet states in the survey of San Zoilo de Carrión (daicd 1220) included in his stildy, in wliich 
he handles figures rhat rhe author considered dispropoirionate borh for the alleged excesive longeviries 
and for thc scarcity o1 womcn who were called to iesrify in the process (Homei. Raquel. Los viejojos y la 
vejez,..: 48-5 1 .  
43. Raquel llomet indicates that, out of a total of 79 Cliristian kings. orily one livcd beyond 80 and two 
exceeded seventy-five. Another five reached fifty and rrvcn, sixty. The others (63. which eqilals 80%) 
did no1 live past ihe barrier of fifry (Hoi~ier, Raquel. Losvirjosy ia vejez ... : 59-60. 
44. A survey has been done of a tolal of 24 kings and queens. Sancho Vil "the Strong": 79 ycars old; 
Theobald 1: 52; Theobald 11: 31; Hcnry 1: 25; Joarina 1: 33; her hrisband Phillip 1 "the Fair": 46; Louis 1 
"rhe Quarrelsame": 27; John 1 "ihe Posthumous": O (4-6 days); Phillip 11 "the Long". 30; Charles 1 "the 
Balde, 33; Phillip 111 of Evreux, mairied lo Joana 11: 42; queen Joanna 11: 37; Charles 11 "ihe Bad": 54; 
Lady Eleanor of Trastámara, wile oi Charles 111: 55; Charles 111 "tlie Noble": 64: queeii Blaiichc of Nav- 
arie: 55; John 11 o1 Aragon, hushand o1 Bianche of Navarre: 80; Charles, Prince of Viana. 40; his sistcr 
Blanchc, heiress of Navarre: 40; her sisler Eleanar. queen aí Navarre: 53; her husband Gaston IV of Foix: 
49; Francisco Fcbo: 16: his sister Catherine 01 Foix, queen of Navarre: 48; John 111 of Albret. married 
ro Catherine: 39. (Gran Enciclopedia Navarra. Pamplona: Caja de Ahorros de Navarra, 1990; Jaurrieta. 
Segundo Otaru, ed. Rcyes de Navarra. Pamplona: Minlzi>a, 1986- 1994; Morel. .losé de. Anales del Reino de 
Navarra, ed. Francisco de Alesón. Tolora: Establecimiento tipogrático y Casa editorial de Eusebio López. 
1890. 12 vols). 
45. There are varioias problcms asrociated wirh this question. And. alrhough the dale oí birth of this 
monarch is not known exacily, after analysing the known historicvl data, Luis Javier Fortún indicaicd 
that it took place in July, 1154, insiead of 11 53, the date thai tlie king himsclf stated to JainesI of Aragon 
in 1231 and thar was undoubiedly the result of an error of rneniory. In contrast, lhc exact date of his 
death ir known. This occurred iii Tudela castlc on Friday 7'Qí April, 1234. Thiis ir can be concliided 
that he dicd shorrly before his eighrietli birtliday. Fortún Pérez de Ciriza. Luis Javier. Reyes de Navarra. IX. 
Sancho VI1 -dFuerluene'(1194-1234). Pamplona: Mintzoa, 1987: 35, 342. 
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among women, owing, without doubt, to the coinpiications derived from giving 
bir~h'~. The moment of birth was so dangerotis for ihe mother and baby that Didier 
Lett, based on hagiographical texts that qualified it as the "door to death", defined it 
as a paradoxical meeting between life and death4'. The improvement in knowledge 
of obstetrics in the lollowing centuries had a decisive influence on the reduction 
of the mortality of both mothers and b a b i e ~ ~ ~ .  In the later medieval centuries, 
however, the testimonies of death of mothers and their babies, during birth or in 
the hours immediately afterwards, were comlnon both at court and amongst the 
wider population, Some well-known cases in Navarre were those of John 1 "the 
Posthumous ", son o1 Louis 1 "the Quarrelsome" and Clemence of Hungary, who 
only lived some 4-8 days after b i ~ t h ~ ~  and Mary of Luxemburg, wife of Charles 1 "the 
Bald", who died together with her new-born child after giving birth in 1324'O. 
Al1 this is perfectly contrasted if the ages of some ordinary people are taken into 
consideraiion. This revealed a longer life-span, especially in some northern areas of 
the kingdom. Thus, three examples, corresponding to different valleys (Malerreka, 
also known as Santesteban de Lerín, Baztán and Bertiz-Arana, next to the former, 
and Val de Goñi, situated further south) provide soine data about men and women. 
These people were cited to testify in a series of trials and, as such, stated their age 
when they made their declarations. The most interesting thing about these wit- 
nesses is that they not only gave an approximate age, but also stated the years that 
they had enjoyed memory, which gives them a high degree of reliability. 
Thus, in a case that took place in the village of Santesteban, situated in the Maler- 
reka valley, in 1486. some of its residents stated their ages as follows: 
Maria de Tuida, viuda de Lope Capaton, de 75 annyos poco mas o menos (and a memory 
of 60 years) 
Jokana, madre de Johan de R[ ...] de [damaged] vecina de Santesteban, de 70 annyos aproxi- 
madamente (and of memory) [damaged] 
Teresa, mujer de Martin Martiniz de Rerhea, de 75 annyos aproximadamenre (60 years of 
memory) 
Maria de Atea, hija de Legasa y vecina de Sanre.rteban, de 65 annyos (50 years of memory) 
Dominga, viuda de Pedro Sabat de Aribas, de 70 annyos ( 5 5  years of memory) 
Gemma ofAjerroeta, viuda de Apayoa, de 70 annyos (55 years of memory) 
Martino of Amunabidea, de 70 annyos (with a memory of 60) 
46. Pérez de nidrla, María Isabel. "Ancianidad, virideda e... : 288. 
47. Lelt, Didier. L'enfant des miracles. Enfance el sociélé air Moyen Age (XI!r-XIIIe sitcle). Paiis: Aiibirr, 1997: 
194. 
48. Cressy, David. Birlk. Marriaje and Death. Ritual, Relijion and the irfe-cycie in iüdor and Stuarl England. 
Oxford: Oxford University Press. 1997: 28, 30-31. Abolit birth and the rraining oí rnidwives, see García 
Herrero. M V e l  Carnien. "Administrar del parto y recibir la criafuro. Aportación al estudio de Obstetricia 
bajoinedieval". Aragón en la Edad Media, VI11 (1989): 283-292. 
49. Gallego Gallego. Javier Reyes de Navarra. Xll. Enrique l. Juana ? y  Felipe 1 "el Hermoso". Luis i "el Huiin". 
Juan ! "el Póstumo'. Felipe I i  "el Largo". Carlos 1 "el Calvo (1270-1328). Pamplona: Mintroa, 1986: 266; 
Moret. José de. Anales delReinode Navarra ... : vol. V. lib. XXVII, cap. l. 1: 192. 
50. Gallego Gallego, Javier. ReyesdeNauarra, XIi ... : 323. 
Sancha ofilussaquo, viuda de (...]dar de 80 annyos (65 years of memory) 
Mallea de Oteyza. de 70 annyos (with a tnemory of 55 years) 
Johanijo dicho Quixon. vecino de Santesteban, de 70 annyos (with a memory of 55)1' 
As we have seen, al1 these neighbours enjoyed longevity, with an average age 
of 71.5 years. Undoubtedly, the geographic and climatic conditions of the area 
where this village is situated, the mild temperatures al1 year round, the Eood, the 
wark (fundamentally agriciilture and pasturing) and the genetic predispositioi~ 
contributed to the place being fui1 of individuals with extraordinary ages. Moreover, 
it is also significant that the oldest ages were declared by women, four (out of eight) 
of them widows, who had outlived their husbands. 
Another trial was held in the same place in 1507, although those involved were 
not really neighbours of Santesteban, but from nearhy villages in the same Maler- 
reka valley (Gaztelu and Elgorriaga), and in the neighbouring Baztán (Legasa) and 
Bertiz-Arana (Oronoz) valleys. 
Martine, vezino de Gazteíu, de hedat de LXXX aynos poco mas o menos de [damajed] [me- 
moria] de LXVQaynos. 
Johanico Echeberri, vezino de Lejassa, de hedat de LXX" aynos poco mas o menos. 
Peroane Gazteíu, vezino de Legassa, de hedat de LX aynos poco mas o menos e memoria de 
XLVoaynos. 
Marthin de Gazteíu, vezino de Oronoz, de hedat de LX aynos poco mas o menos y de memoria 
de XLVo aynos 
Nicolau oJGaztelu. habitan1 en el lojar dElgorriaga. y de hedat of LX aynos poco mas o 
menos y de memoria de XLVoaynos? 
The ages stated are slightly lower than the previous ones, with an average of 66. 
This may be due to some oE the circumstances mentioned in the previous case and 
that worked slightly against these other villages, or the fact that al1 these witnesses 
were males, which might indicate that in these communities it was the women who 
enjoyed longer lives. Al1 of ihis somehow conditioned deaths at a younger age in 
comparison with the residents of Santesteban. 
In the case of the residents of Azanza (Val de Goñi) the ages of the witnesses were 
as follows: 
Migud Sanz de hedat de L.ta. annios e de memoria oJXXXV*anniosfue interrogado dixo 
que el dia de ... 
Martin de Lanagafe. vezino de Aganga, de hedat de XXIIII" annios e de memoria de XII 
annios interrogado ... 
Garcia Lucea, vezino de Agan$a, de XL annios e de memoria de XXVeannios ... 
51. AGN, Protocolos Notariales, Santesteban, c. 1, n. 56, yeai 1486. 
52. AGN, Protocolos Notariales. Santesteban. c. 1. year 1507. (The date appears partially mutilated, but 
there is still a "W" due to  which the date has been interpreted as 1507. Morcover, a document that ap- 
prars after this one in the same folio is dated in the year 1507). 
Miguel Andia de Aganca, vezino del dicho lujar, de hedat de LXXIa .  annios e de memoria 
de LX.la. annios ... 
Martinico Galant de hedat de LX annios poco mas o menos e de memoria de XLV" annios ... 
Sancho Martiniz de Asanca de hedat de LX" annios e de memoria de XLV0annios. 
Martin de Asansa, ertudiant, de hedat de XXX annios poco mas o menos e de memoria de 
XVannios  ... 
Gracia de Berraga, mu'qer del fistero, de hedat de XL  annios e de memoria of XXV an- 
nios ... 
Don Johan de Asanja de hedat de L.ta. annios e de memoria de XXXV annios ..." 
It miist be asked if these corresponded to the oldest people in the village, or if 
they only comprise a representative selection oí thc members of the community. If 
they were really the oldesr people in rhe place, then it is very noticeable that the 
average age descended drasticaliy to 47.1 1 years of age. However, given the notable 
differences betweeri the ages cited, it is more reasonable ro rhink that they were 
simply residenrs of the place, who were not necessarily al1 the oldest, but rather 
representa sample of the place. Nevertheless, the dala proves extremes of 60 and 70 
years, ages that, althorigh advanced, were lower than those in Santesteban. whose 
residents could boast of having a record of longeviry for the epochs4. 
Similarly, there are other outstanding cases wliich involve very old people, as oc- 
curred in the testament of Graciana, seroraSS of Iturgoyen, widow of Juan de Peru, 
resident of Maya (Raztán valley). This woman not only mentioned her grandchil- 
dren but also some great-grandchildren (called Catalinqua, Maruxco and Gracia). 
This mighi indicaie early marriages with an equally premature age of fertility, ac- 
cording to which this woman could be between approximately 40 aild 50 years 
old. However, the mosr likeiy explanation is that her long life allowed her to live 
together with three yenerations of her family, as shc declared in the document: 
.maguera constituyda en bejez e ocupadagrandemenre en la disposicion de m i  personas6. 
53. AGN. Protocolos Notariales. Saliiias de Oro (Estella). Juari Migucl de Salinas, c. 2. 2 5 ' 9 f  Jiine 
1503:Azaiiza. 
54. 1t must be noted that the geographical and climatic conditioiis oi [he Valley of Goñi are more r x -  
trerne than those ot the Malerreka arid Baítáii valleys. The altitilde (835 metres ii~stead of rhe 123 m. 
of Santesteban a r  t h r  144 in. of Elgorriaga) and the more rigourous clirnate might mean less iavourable 
liuing conditioiis. 
55. Beata, dioconesa, sacristana (Spanisli). Nun whose job ir i i  ro takc carc of the inside of a church and 
its stiiroundings, and to perlorm same siniple dritics during chilrch serviies, ring rhc church bell. light 
tlie candles. rlean the floor and the graves, etc. Foi further information, see Iribarren. Josr M". "Serora". 
Vocabulario navarro: seguido de una colección de rejrones adqios, dichos yfrases proverbia!ei. Pampiona: Diario 
de Navarra. 1997: 467. 
56. " ... had constituted iri rild age and occupied grcatly in tlie disporition oi my peoon" (AGN, Protocn- 
10s Notarialcs. Santesteban, c. 1, 15"'Decembcr 1505. Maya). This inighr be truc i f  wre consider anothcr 
siinilar case mentioned in Montcano (Moiiteano. P ~ i o .  Los navarros ame el hambre, la peste, la guerra y la 
li«alidad ... : 203). Ori that occasioi, lady Urraca of Ubani cvcn ourlivcd hcr daughier and her grandson 
(rranscription by this aiithoi): . eilla. por quoanto es biuda de grander tiempos aquo, manlenia ,su cain ct su 
lauranqa con el trabailio el esfuerfde .su nieto Martin Ferrandir qtrifuefijo de si< hijo que fur. !o quoal dexo quoatro 
Por the moment, information about age has been very scarce. More information 
would allow us to know the different situations throughout Navarre and analyse 
the differences between valleys, itrban and rural zones, as well as between north 
and south, and rhis would surely supply highly iilteresting demographic informa- 
tion, providing an enriching panorama of the mental and social behaviour of the 
Navarrese during the late Middie Ages5'. 
5. Provisions for old age: the care for the elderly 
Despite al1 the theorising, reality imposes itself. Andas such, the majority of the 
population, peasants and craftsmen, woitld find their old age threatened by poverty, 
which was more acute if they had no relatives to take care of them, but less so if they 
had someone to look after themr8. These people could not always aiford to retire to 
a monastery, so they had to continue working to support themselves as long as their 
strength allowed, and if nobody took care OS them, they ended their days begging 
and at the mercy OS the aims that wouid help them Sor a time. The older members 
of the nobility and clergy also continued work in their estate activities. The royalty 
exercised their power, which could include military campaigns as well as the tasks 
OS ruling the kingdom, until death. Many nobles assumed roles as councillon of 
state and tutors to kings and princes, while others continued to take part in military 
expeditions. The clergy continued their tasks as priests or ministers, in the case of 
secular clergy until death, but the regular clergy were relieved from the physical 
tasks of the community to concentrate on purely intellectual activities or those that 
creaturas et una de aqueillns en la rota et las otras de menor hedal de cada siete aynos poco mas o menos, las quoales 
crin la dicha doyna Hunaqua. Et que maguer eilla sea bieia quesi ciega que no puede beer ni andar.. (Docuinent 
found in AGN, Papeles Sueltos. Z1 Serie, leg. 9. carp. 89. dated 1415). 
57. Monteano. Peio. Los navarros ante el hambre. la peste ... : 93. This author contributes other information 
extraned from the Libros de Fuegos and demographic censuses, and referring to other areas of Navarre 
that dated from the mid-15'Qentury: Sancho García. farm worker from Sesma. who was 75. Juan 
Grueso, from San Adnán. who was aged around eighty or Miguel Martíniz, 01 70. The numerous 
demographic studies carried out for the kingdom based on census books. calculations of hearths and 
population registers. hardiy indicate details of the ages of those persons listed in them. Some of those 
that have been consulted are: Zabalo Zabalegui. Javier. "Algunos datos sobre la regresión demográfica 
causada por la peste en la Navarra del siglo XIV", Miscelá~en a José María Lacama. Estudios de Historia 
Medieval. Zaragoza: Universidad de Zaragoza, 1968: 81-87. And by the same author. Zabalo Zabalegui. 
Javier. La administración del Reino de Navarra en el siglo XIV. Parnplona: Universidad de Navarra. 1973; 
Carrasco P6rez. Juan. La población navarra en el siglo XIV, Pamplona: Universidad de Navaira. 1973; 
Lónez Elum. Pedro. "La deoresión navarra del sialo XV". Prínciue de Viana, 33 (1972): 151-168; Garcia 
v ooblamiento". Princiuede Viana. 571208 11996): 307.343; Monteano, Peio. Los navarrosantecl hambre. la 
. . . . 
peste ... ; Monteano, ~ e i o .  "La Peste ~ e ~ r a  en  Navarra. E1 catástrofe demográfica de 1347-1349". Príncipe 
de VNina, 621222 (2001): 87-120. 
58. Valdeóii, Julio. "El ritmo del individuo"..: 284-285; Garda de Cortázar, los6 hngel. "El ritmo del 
individuo" ... : 304-305. 
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required less physical effort. In these fields, the elderly were especially venerated for 
their wisdom and the experience acquired during their lives which allowed them to 
become examples for their respective sur~oundings'~. 
There is abundant testimony for old age sperit in poverty and needO". In some cir- 
cumstances, together with economic penury, this coincided with certain afflictions 
and diseases, such as bliridness6', 
Carlos 111 comunica a Garcia Lópiz de Roncesvailes, resorero del reino, que, considerando la 
vejez y pobreza de Romeo Gento de Faices. el cual había perdido la vista, le concedegracia y 
remisión, asícomo a sus nielos, Romeo y García, que son huérfanos y pobres, de 9 cahices y 
u n  robo de pan meitadenco y $2 sueldos cariines, o sea la mitad de la pecha ordinaria que 
esraban obligados a pagar, durante la vida del antedicho RomeoG2. 
Most comxnonly the elderly refer specifically to the old age which they were 
suffering, uxidcritood as a long and painful axlment. As Pedro de opila, widower, 
resident of Tudela, stated, 
Estaniio quonstituido en estrema vejez et en  aiguna doiencia de su persona pero en su buen 
seso sana efirme memoria e palabra maniflfesta, temiendo morir pero no sopiendo quando 
para cada que Dios ordenare de su aniwra". 
or Miguel Caritat, precentor of Tudela cathedral, who explained, 
Por aynesto yo don Miguel Caritat oiinz cantre de la yglesia coiiegiai de Sancta Maria de 
la ciudat de Tudela et habitante de la sobredita ciudat estando doliente de m i  persona por 
extrema vejezy aun  de grave enfermedat per Dios mediante ...6' 
59. Valdeón, Julio. "EL ritmo del individuo" ... : 284-285; Homet, Raquel. Los vit'josy la vejez ... : 56-80. 
60. One of them is the iollowing: "Los oidores de comptos comunican a Miguel Lópiz de Aoiz, colector 
de la mcrindad de Sangüesa, que han hecho composición con Garcia Garceiz, labrador de Eizco, en  Val 
de Aibar, en forma que pagando dicho Garcia 3 cahices de pan meitadenco de pecha anual por los tribu- 
tos de las heredades de María Lópiz, de Semén Périz y de Semen de Ardnegui no este obligado a pagar 
más, porque en ese caso. por su vejez y pobreza, dejaria la tierra al rey y abandonaria dicha villa". (AGN. 
Comptos, Donimentos. c. 82, n. 1, XXXVI. 24'"of November 1406:Pamplona). Extract of the contents 
of the documcnt by Castro, José Ramon. Archivo General de Navarra. Catálogo de la Sección de Comptos Docu- 
mentos. Pamplona: Arambiim. 1960: XXVI, n. 1465. 
61. Old age was also identified with blindnrss in Homet. Raquel. Los viejos y ia vejez ... which cites rome 
examples. Similarly, it adds other conditinns typical of "id age including deafness. lameness or gout 
(Homet. Raquel. Los viejosy la vejez ... : 54-55); Monteano, Peio. Los navarrosante el hambre, la peste ... : 203, 
includes anothei document in which Urraca de Ubani enplains the problems she sufered owing to her 
old age (AGN. Papeles Sueltos. 2* Serie, leg. 9, caip. 89. ~ b c u m e n t  dated 141 5): ..E[ que maguer eilia sea 
bieia quesi ciega que no puede beer ni andar.. 
62. AGN, Comptos. Documentos, c. 116. n. 42, VII, 2Os9anuary 1417.-Olite. Extract from Castro, José 
Ramón. Catálo$o de id Sección de Compros. Dautmentos. Pamplona: Arambmu, 1962: XXWI, n. 315. 
63. AMT, Protocolos Notariales, nidcla. Juan Martinez Cavero, c. 4, faj. 1494.1500. f. lv-3r. .  January 
1500. 
64. AET, c. 8. let. T. n. 12. Juan Manínez Cavero, 30'Wovember 1503.-'&dela. Another example is the 
fnllowing: maguera constifuyda en bejez e ocupada grandemente en ia disposicion de mi penona empero seyendo 
iniaco T~~ro ius .  MEDWMAEWM. 11 (2008): 191-225. ISSN 1888-3931 O 
5.1 Fostering 
Thus, some people, on reaching maturity or old age, sig~ied contracts with their 
children or other relatives, such as nephews, for these to take care of them until 
death6'. This was the case of Toda Martiisez de Asso, widow and resident of TL~dela, 
who bequeathed her goods and chattels to her son Pedro Marques, in exchange for 
the laiter supporting her, giving her food and drink, clothing and fooiwear honestly 
according to what belonged to her6% This measure was very comnson and was 
even regulared in the Navarrese law code, specifically in the Fuero General, under 
which tlie older generation, and, more specifically, parents, enjoyed the right to 
be helped and fed by their children, according to the economic possibilities of the 
latter, throughout old age, poverty or weakiiess. The legal obligation of children to 
feed and attend to their parents was based on the moral duty established in the Holy 
Scripturesb7 that demanded respect and assistance for themhR. 
Garcia Martinez de Vidaurreta and his wife, Gracia Ibáñez de Larrainendi, from 
Vidaurreta, settled it tltis way when they established a contract that ceded their 
goods and rights to their cliildren in exchange for tlie latter maintaining thein 
during old age, giving them Eood, drink, clothing and footwear as will be necessary for 
uP9. In addition to providing their board, the children agreed to hold funerats for 
por gracia of Dios en mi buena memoria e sano ~ntrndimhnto temiendo !as orribies penas infirnales e dexeando sti. 
oioioda con los anwdos de nostro sennior Dior en la rir ronla Gloria e Paradi~so ... (AGN. Proiocolos Notariales. 
Santesteban, c. 1, 15"' December 1505:Maya. Will of Graciana, serora of Iturgoyeii. widow of Juan  d e  
Peru, residcnt of Maya). 
65. This type o f  contract was not exclusive ro Navarri,, because was also foiind in oihei  kingdums in the 
peninsula from rhe 11"' cenrury unwaidr. A vaiied releciion thot covers ihe areas of Castile-Leoii and 
Caialonia-Aragon can be found in Homet (Hoiilet, Raquel. Los viejos y la vejez ... : 91-97]. In the villagc 
of Paredes <le Nava an old wonian gave h r r  helongings ti> h e i  childrcn so thar rhcy would kecp hcr (iii 
the yeai  1428). Hornet, Raquel. Los viejosy la vejez . . :  91-97; Marlis? Cca. Juan Carlos. E! iliundo rural 
casieiiano afines de la Edad Media, Elejempio de Paredes de Nava en elsiyio XV Valladolid: Junta d e  Castilla y 
León, 1991: 351. 
66. AMT, Protocolos Notariales, Tudela, Martin Don Costal, c~ iad .  1381-1383. f .  284, 30"' December 
1383. 
67. Enodus 20, 12; Deuteronomy 5. 16; Episrle lo the t ~ i h c s i a n r  6, 1-3; Shahai, Shulamir. Grnwing OId . . .  : 
88-89. Thcrr Chiistian piccepts foimed par1 of fanlily edrication iii ihe Middle Ages as llic hoiiour of 
ihe laniiiy wus bvsed on ihe honour of ilie fathers as heads of  the sarne. Apart from the comnlilmciil 
niade by the children io  look afrei rheir progenitors und orhci old mcmbeis of iheir farniiy. i t  miist be 
mentioned that the  celebration of si~ffiages foi ilie souls of other relatives w h o  had alrcady died were a 
coinmon practice tliat was documenied in ilie vas1 niajuiiiy of late inedieval wills. 
68. Sirnilarly, rliis supposition was raircil in various regulations s ~ t r h  as th r  Fueros o1 Daroca. Viguera. 
Val d e  Funes and of La Novenera: Marritiez Gijón. José. "Alinientos en favor de los ascendientes rn cl 
Derecho rnedieval d e  Navarra". Anuario de Hirloria de! Deiecho Español. 50 (1980): 207-209. 218. Anolher 
similar stiidy by ihe sarne author is: Martiriel Gijón. José, "Alimentos en favor de los ascoidieiiies en  el 
Derecho de Castilla y León". Hirroria. instituciones. Boc~rnientos, 8 (1975): 171-194. 
69. Fuero Gcnei-al d e  Navarra, Lib. 111. Til. XII. De conpros el vendidas. Cap. XIX. Cónfo non deve vender ni  
empqvilar padre er madre heredades losfijor jorconpiiéndoie.~ (Fuero Genera! de Navarra. Ainejorantirnto de! Rqv don 
Phelioe. Amejoromienlo de Carlos 111. eds. Pablo llaiieyui, Seyundo L a ~ u e r t a .  Panlolona: Dii)utacióii Foral 
them with two funeral torches, novenas, an annual cabo de año (anniversary mass) 
and a chaplaincy of 24 florins for their souls and those of their dependants, and 
distribute alms lo different churches -5 sueldosfpb1e.s to Santa María in Pamplona, 
Roncesvalles, Ujué and San Miguel Excelsis, 2 florins to San Julián in Vidaurreta 
and the same iiumber of libras de oleo (pounds of oil) to Sari Juan and San Miguel- 
for each of them. 
Garcidl Martinez de Vidaurreta dicho Birrgayz y Gracia Ybaynez de Larramendi, su mujer, 
vecinos y moradores de Vidaurreta, veyendo e conssiderando que buenament nos non po- 
driamoi sosteiler ni soportar nostra vida e mantenimiento segunt debrianior como ataqui en 
los tiempos a venir ni goardar nostra honor e provecho snio que oviesse a sergranr de honor 
nuessro e perdona e destrucion de nuestros bienes 6 . )  e ayamos aigun ayutorio e socorro de 
alguna pensona o perssonas qui nos quisiesse socorrer, sostener e ayudar en izuestra vegez 
e antifiuidat atendiendo e considerando assi bien los muchos buenos e agradables servicios, 
socorros, adjutorias, sostenirnientos e piazeres que vosotros Gonzaivo, Johanato e Theresa nos 
,fijos habitantes en e1 dicho lugar de Vidaurreta j..) nos avedes fecho ataqui e nos fazedes de 
cada dia continuadament e intenssament quanto mas e mejor podeys esperando e creyendo 
que mucho mejor e mas nos fazedes en adelant Dios mediant7". 
Another example is that of Gracia Miguel de Garísoain who, owing to his 
inability to continue living alone as a result of his age, granted some goods to his 
granddaughter and her husband (todos e quoalesquiere otras casas, casales, huertos, 
hortales, heras, @inales, vinas, piezas of tierra labradas e por labrar, arbores fructifferos e 
non fructifferos, vezindades, prerrogativas, derechos e preheminencias de iglesias e cimiterios 
e de todos e quoaiesquiere olros derechos e prehemiencias that  yo h e  e m e  pertenescen (. . .) en 
el dicho lugar, iglesia, cimiterio e terminos del dicho lugar de Gari,ssoayn) so tbat they look 
after him, giving him food, clothing and footwear and celebrate for bis soul, on his 
death, his burial, novena and cabo de año. 
Seppan quantos esta present carta veran et oyran. Que yo Gracia Miguel de Garissoayn, 
viuda vezina e moradera en el dicho lugar de Garissoain, non forgada. premiada ni  ffalagada 
nipor otra arte algunna a lo infrudicho fazer induzido nipor induzicion alguna non devida, 
detovida, .seduzida ni engaynada mas de mi pura libera e agradable voiuntat, cierta sciencia 
e saber, principio, momiento e querer, veyendo e conssiderando que buenarnentyo non puedo 
ni podria sostener ni  soportar mi vida e mantenimiento segun debria como ataqui en los 
tiempos a venir nigoardar m i  honrra e provecho sino que obiesse a ser agrant desonor mia e 
podria e deste nocion de mis bienes assi muebles como terribles tanto por la antiquidat e vegez 
de mi perssona como por ohas inpotencias que me son sobrevenidas menos que yo hubiese e 
aya algun jutorio e socorro de a(guna perssona o perssonas qui me quisiesse socorrer, sostener 
Martiner Gijón, José. "Alimentos en favor de los ascendientes en el Derecho mcdicval de Navarra" ... : 
218-219. 
70. AGN. Protocolos Notariaies, Salinas de Oro (Estella). Juan Miguel de Saiinas. c. 2. faj. 1502, 1 5 ' 9 e -  
cemher 1502. Vidauireta. Raque1 Homet incorporates some similar exarnplcr: some people took care ol 
relatives who thev not onlv maintained durine their old ane with ciothine and food. bu1 also held their 
would bring thcm eterna1 hencfirs (Homet, Raquel. Los viejos y la vejez..: 96-97, 99-100) 
e ayudar en mi vejez e antiguidat atendiendo e considerando assi bien los muchos buenos 
e agradables servicios, socorros, aiutorios, sostenimientos e plazeres que vos Maria Miguel 
de Garissoain, muger de .lohanot de Vidaurreta. fferrero, qui esta present e por delant. mi 
nietafja de Miguel Lopiz de Garissoayn, mif jo ,  qui estadespresent e por delant. a una con 
vuestro dicho marido me avedes fecho ataqui e meffazedes de cada dia continuadament e 
incessamment quanto mas e mejor podeys esperando e creyendo que mucho mejor e mas me 
faredes en adelant Dios mediani". 
It was similarly customary for marriage contracts to cover the way in which the 
parties should look after their ancestors, with an evident preventative sen~e '~ .  
. q u e  si caso quonlescia lo que Dios no mande el dicho don Karlos moriesse sin testamentar 
en tal caso la dicha Catelina sea tenida de fazer cantar una capellania de XXlIIIflorines 
e hun anyverssario con XXX capellanes a los quoaies les daran sus respices e seran tenidos 
de traher obladas e candela en todo el annio assi bien el dicho don I<arIos aya de vestir a /a 
dicha Catelina de los vestidos que le seran necessarios según a ella pertenezcan ". 
5.2 Adoption and neighbouriy alms 
However, there existed more dramatic situaiions like that of those abandoned by 
their relatives, who did not wish to take care of their nece~sities'~, and who thus had 
to look for other ways, such as adoptioil by neighbours who would commit them- 
selves to look after the old person, tlirough an act of prohijamiento (adoption): 
Johan de Monieras, vecino de Tudela et Izabitant que solia ser de la villa de Arguedas de su 
cierta sciencia, no forrado o falagado de ... ni enganyado ... ni considerant que no tienefjo ni 
fja que sus bienes de derecho heredar deva ni otro tal pariente el que aquellos que son fuera 
deste regno a los quales junta o divissamenr por el ayan seydo rogados et requeridos que con 
sus bienes lo tomase et inherent.. non podia regir sus dichos bienes lo qual fazer no han 
querido ... por ello andava aun al cabo et se estranya lo suyo en tantogradio que pura venir 
mayor danyo de persona et sosrenimiento de su vida et visto que Miquel de Sant Cristobal et 
~ o h a n a  su &ugekapiedandose del lo han recollido et tomado en su casa et quieren mantener, 
vestir etcal$arjusta su poder razonadamente durantesu vida et lo fazer dequefinado sepelir 
71. AGN. Protocolos Notariales, Salinas de Oro. Juan Miguel iie Salinas. c. 4, 12"" Sepleniber 1510.-Garí- 
soain. 
72. Hornet, Raquel. Los viejosy la vejez ... : 96. whcre lwo similar exanlpler are citcd, dated in Saragossa in 
1401 and 1475. 
73. AGN. Prolomios Notariales. Salinas of Oro, Juan Miguel of Salinas. c. 2, n. 142c. 4 '3epternber 1499. 
Chuich of Novar. Mvrriage conrract in which Cataliria, niece of Carlos of Azcona, rector of the parish 
church of Azcona, agrecd to hold the religious services ordcred by her uncle. 
74. Homet, Raquel. LOS viejosy lo ve;ez ... : 91-92, mentions a case of iamily abandon~nent in which some 
of Albito's chiidren (1163) did not wanc co take on ihe responsibilily oE iooking after him. In this situa- 
iioii. onr of his daughters helped liim. so he decided ta give her his possessions and disinherit the olheis. 
Anorher similar case happened in 1079 when Habdclia (christened Rodrigo) fell i l l  and was abandoned 
by al1 his friends: the only peaplc who offered lo help hirn were lwo of his cousins who took hirn inlo 
rheir farnily rnonastciy. supplying him with food and clothiiig. 
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et ferporsu anima con los bienes del dicho Johan de Moizieras ... los ha tomado como fijos y 
los hace sus herederos7'. 
Other old people, frequently labourers who had no fortune and lived iii the most 
extreme destitution, were maintained thanks to thc charity of their neighbours, 
who offered them small alms, as occurred in the case of Martín de Pero Juan, who 
was blind, and Dominga, his wife, from San Martín de Unx, who no han criazón ni 
parientes que los siervan et viven esperando la merced de  Dios et la almosnas de  la buenagent. 
However, tliis couple, despite lacking economic resources or relatives who could 
take care of them. were forced to pay the ordinary pecha76 for the jurymen of the 
villa whcre they lived. Nicolau Blanc, advocate to the court, o11 hearing the news, 
informed the monarch, Charles 111, who granted them his favour and rernission of 
the 7 robos. 1 cuartal, 1 almud and 1 octava of whcal and the samc quaiitity of bar- 
ley, plus 9 sueldos and 2 dineros fuertes, that they needed to pay for thc pecha they 
owed7'. 
5.3 Oblation 
Another alternative was oblation, which Orlandis has called farni l iar i ta~ '~  and 
which consisted of the entry of an  individual, bachelor, widowcr, inarried man or, 
even, a couple either with or without ~hildren'~, into a religious order, thereby 
devoting their body and soul, literally, to a specific monastery or religious establish- 
mentx0. 
75. hWT, Protocolos Notariales, Tudrla, Juan Pércr de Calvo. c. 9. n .  1. f .  168, 15'9eptember 1477. 
76. The pecha was a dircrt tux paid individuvlly or ciimmunally (translator's note). ("Pecha". Diccionario de 
la lengua Espifiola - %~ésima segunda edición. Rral Academia Española de la lengua. 27 de agosto de 2006. 
< http:/lbuscon.rae.es>). 
77. AGN, Coinptos, Dociirnenios, c. 93, n. 72. 30'h Noveniber 1406.-Olite: Orlandis José. "'Traditir~ Cur- 
poris ct Animar'. La 'Faniiliuritas' en la Iglesias y Moriaslerios españoles en la alta Edad Media". Anuario 
de Historia del Drrecho Español, XXIV (1954): 212-21 3, gives another possibili<y in "Traditio iorpori.7 et ani- 
nzae", pp. 212-213. namrly that of tvking of lhe poor, rhc sick and rhe old who have no family or have 
beeii abandoned by thcir rclatives into the wards aiid hospices of the monasteries. 
78. Orlandis José. "Tradirio Corporis et Aniniae. La Faiirniiiaritos cn los Iglcsiris y Monasterios españoles en  la 
alta Edad Media". Anuario de Historia del Derpfho Español, XXIV (1954): 95-279. 
79. Raqucl Hornct. backcd by .José Orlandis. denronstiatcs that the pcople professed did not coriespond 
cxclusively to maiure or old people. hut that yosing people also appevied who con~eaij>lated tiic pos- 
sihility al having childreii (Horrier. Raquel. 1.0s vie;os y 10 vrjer ... : 90, 103; Orlandis, José. "Tradirio corporis 
eranimae" ... : 132-135). All ihis might be ronfirmed by lhc following casc: "Niaria, senora (ir la sala de 
Eguirior, hija de Juan de Errazu y mujer de Juan de Lacarra, aliibos escuderos. vecinos de la tierra de 
Cisa, hace doriación al hospital de Apat de lo mirad de dicha sala, con la condicióii de qtic, si tuviera Iiijos. 
esta donarión seria nula; clla y su niarido entran coirio donados en  dicho hospital. donde tendrán qur  
decir misa por ellos". (Forrún Pérez de Ciriza. Luis .Javier. "Documentaci6n niedicval de Leire: Catálogo 
( S S .  XIII-XV)". Príncipede Viana. 531195 (1992): 57-167, ii. 1382. 15 de Junio dc 1381). 
80. Raque1 Homet derives thc word oblation from oblatos, "entrega del cuerpo y del alrna" (rranslation 
into English: "lo deliver ovcr the body and riie soul"), as indicated in the texrs analysed (Hoiiiet. Raquel. 
Los vie;osy la y i r s  ... : 103). José Orlandis defines thc art as such as a traditio or ~e i sona l  iubmirsion con. 
Seppan quantos estapresent carta veran et oyran. Como yo dona Tharessa.fija de don Miguel 
de Lerat quij%e por la gracia de Dios, seyendo en mi salut e en mi buena memoria e en mi 
acordamiento. Con buen caracon e con buena volundat. Offrezquo mi anima e mi nrerpo a 
Dios e a Sancta Maria de Irach e f f g o  donadio desde hoy adelani al monasterio de Sancta 
Maria de Irach de lo que yo he en Lerat y en sus teminos e devo haver yermo e poblad#'. 
There were cases in which several members of the same family m i g h t  offer t l i e m -  
selves. as in t h e  case of t h r e e  brothers who did so. 
De Vynnaga. 
In Dei nomine. Sabuda cosa sin a tok omnes. 01s oui son et oui son nor venir. que vo don 
Arnalt Bos, chantre de Pomplona et abbat de San ~ i ~ u e l d e  c&, recibo a ti ~anCho  ascoa al 
con ambas las tuas hermanas Maria et Domeca aor covlliaco de sevnnor Sanct Miriuel de 
Gelsi con la heredar de Vynnaga, quifo de don ~ekego de 11a;dia en defensision e en'l?diuda 
per secnla cuncta. tu dando a nos et a Sant Miguel de Celsi 1 kafiz de avena, tu o tu natura 
a aqneyll qui tenent sin d'aquela heredar sobre nomnada. Et don Yenego de Ylardia desso 
estoscolla~os a Sant Miguel dando cada annoestapeyta sobreescripta al abbnt de SanMiguel 
de CelsiSi. 
sisting in a link t o a  church. (Orlandis. José."'Traditio corporis et animae' ... : 127, nota 63). George Mi- 
nois states that the entiy of old people from the powerful ciarres into monasteiier hud already bcgun to 
happen in the 6"' centiiry (Miiiois, George. Historia de la vejez ... : 186-187). Thc monastery thus becomes 
a refuge or voh~nlary asylum for the old people who decide lo ensure tlieir salvation individually, enter- 
ing a religious arder to separate themselves from the world and begin the preparation for passing into 
the eterna1 life. About donations of body and soul and goods see: Garcia Larrugueta, Santos. "Cartas de 
paniaguados" ... : 210-214. 217.222. 
81. AGN, Clero, Irache. n. 219, July 1291. Similarly in 1234, don Portún de Arce donated his 
properties in Cizur lo devote himself to the Hospitai of San Juan Bautista in the same place: I n  Deinomine. 
Sciant presentes eififzri presenlem paginam inspecfuri quod eso dompnus Formnius d'Arci dono Deo et Hospitali 
santi Iohanis Babtiste corpus et animam et ornnrrn hereditatem quam habeo in Ciwc pecas, vineas et domus. ab 
herbis usoue ad aouas, in remissionern oeccarorum meorum necnon a aliorum oarentum. 1Garcia Larraeueta. 
Son Juan de Jerusaléx en el Archivo ~ i s f ó r i c ~  Nacional. ~ a r n ~ l a n á :  Gobierno de Navarra, Departamento de 
Educación y Cultura, 1992: n.  2514). 
82. "Arnaldo de Bosón, chantre dc Parnplana y abad de San Miguel de Excelsis, recibe por collazos de San 
Mieuel a Sancho Pascua1 de Viñaaa v a  sus hermanas María v Domenca". Year 1238. (Goñi Gaztambide. 
srated that examoles can also be found of oarents who offered themselves as lav bretllren toeether wlth 
" 
their children, or various ~nembers of the salne family. (Homet, Raquel. Los viejosy la vejez ... : 103. 104- 
108; Oriandis, José. "'Traditiocomoriselanimae'" ... : 132-135). All this wouid seem lo be confirrned by the 
outstanding example which foliows: "Urraca de Garísoain. con su hija Gracia. se entregan como donadas 
a la Orden de San Juan, con la condición de ser enterradas en la casa de Bargota. a la que entregan todos 
los collazos oue renian en Garísoain. con todas las oechas aue señalan. además de unas heredades aue 
delimitanx. 13'"pril 1273-1274. (Gutiériez del Arroyo. Consuelo. Cnrálogodeladocumenfaoón navarrade 
la OrdendeSanJuan ... : n. 1499). 
(i [MACO TEMPOKIS. MED~UMAEVUM, 11 (2008): 191-225. ISSN 1888-3931 
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The Navarrcse texts cal1 these people paniaguados8' (protégés), donados (lay 
brethren) and familiares   re la ti ve^)^^. Although laymen, they al1 enjoyed a status 
very similar to that of full members of the orderR5. For this, they gave t o a  religious 
community a series of goods or properties, as a kind of dowry, with the obligation 
that they be kept during their lives, in rnany cases their old age, as an  integral part 
of the community, enjoying the same spiritual benefits and sharing the daily life of 
the house in which they had taken vowsa6. 
This is what Juan Sánchiz de Ororbia and his wife Sancha García de Ubani, frorn 
Ororbia, agreed with the Benedictine com~nunity of Leyre, to which they donated their 
goods in exchange for the community to receive them as protégés and lay brethren 
into their house in Lizaberria, whose administration they took over, and to take care 
of them until the end of their days, s~ipplying them with food and clothing: 
. e t  considerada ia buena e gran? devocion, aJJeccion e voiuntat que vos Johan Sanchiz de 
Hororbia e Sancha Garcia de Hubani su muger, vezinos e moradores en el dicho iogar de 
Hororbia, todos tiempos avedes mostrado e uy en dia mostrades en servir ai dicho moneste- 
rio et a nos et a nuestros predecessores. Et queriendo continuar en la dicha vuestra buena 
devocion, aJeccion el voluntat ayades suplicado a nos que en ei dicho nuestro monesterio vos 
queramos recebir paneagodos el donados el dar vos la pan et agoa del dicho monesterio en 
todos los dias de la vuestra vida e de cada uno de nos asi como a quoallesquiere otras panea- 
83. "El abad fray Pedro de la Ciudad y el convento de Leire reciben como paniaguado y familiar del 
iiionasterio a Sancho ~Martíncz de Tiermas, comprometiéndose a mantenerlo como a tal durante toda su 
vida". (Forthn, Luis Javier. '"Documenración medieval de Leirr" ..: n. 634, 5'"April 1377:Lrire). This also 
uses rhe svme iiame: García Larragueta, Santos. "Cartas de paniaguados" . :  205-207. 
84. ln his rnagnificenr stiidy. Orlvndis shows that tlir names the docr!mentation gives to thuse who offer 
theriiselves as lay brethren were Jrater, confrarer, familiar, tradiru, oblarus, dalo or donatus. (Orlandis. José. 
'"Traditio corporis et animae'" ... : 127). Mi>reover, he irrcliides rhe opinion of oihcr ifsearchers about 
these designations and their obligvtions lo the monastic community which they entered. Father Bcrgan- 
za defiiied tlie lay brethreii as laymen "who offered rhernsleves. wirh rhe righl to be fed by tile rnonks". 
Tlie funiiliarity consisted in rhe spiritual benefits for these oblates from the monks rhrough rhcir prayers. 
siifiages and monificarions. However. the fullesr drfiriition is undoubtedly tliat by fray Roniualdo of 
Escalona. who differentiates three types of oblations: the pure donations, thosr thar were based o11 the 
compensarion through the good works of the corilniunity arid a rhird based on rnaieiial compenrarions 
(food and care). Orlandis, José. "'Traditio corporis r t  animae"' ... : 99-100, norcs 6 ,  7. 
85. Orlandis. José. "'Tradirio corporir rr aninrac'" ... : 141-14, sec cspecially note 92. Acct>riiing lo Raque1 
Homei. "los rocios qtie ingresaban al nioiiasterio consriruia~i una caiegoría distinta de la de los monjes 
aiinqiie tainhibn p~idieron ser llamados con ese nombre'' (Hornei, Raqiicl. Los viejos y la vejez ... : 103). 
Santos García Larragueta disringuislies twn tyiies ol posrulunts, tliose who enter as f~iars Vrayrrf) and the 
brethren (confrayre), subjets to different rypes of votes: while the friais took a vote of obcdicncc. chasrity. 
poverty and dedication to rhe Order, rhe brethren proniised ro servc and defend the Order and its rask, 
thus exercising a secular exisience dedicated fundamentally to rasks of assistance. (García Larrageta, 
Santos. "Cartas de paniaguados" ... : 207-21 1). 
86. About this, José Orlandis iiicliides the opiiiion of iulio Puyol y Aloiiso, who callrd this act "an 
iilsorance contract against illness. poverty and old age", "in which it is stated thar i f  rhe donor ceases 
to be able to look alier himself for any o1 these reasons, tlie monastery will take charge of his care and 
inaintenai-ice for the rest of his days". Howevei: Orlaiidis notes that the spiritual ideals were inherent to 
rhc acr ol oblarion. (Orlaridis, José. "Troditio coiporis el animar" . . :  102 [noie 131, 145). The Fuero General 
obligcd everyorle wha entered into religion lo clear their drbts before professing. FGN, lib. 111, Tit. XXII. 
De las hóidenes. Cap. 1. Cómo deve pagar sus dadas e¡ qiii entra e11 órdcn. et si depucr que Enira faz deudar enpues 
si< muerl á quées tenida rke órden. ( F u ~ r o  Geizeraide Navarra ... : 151). 
guados, donados e familliares que son et por tiempos han seydo en el dicho monesterio el a 
seydo usado e acostumbrado el recebiendo vos en la dicha paneagoa vos nos ayades prometido 
dar et dedes por tenor deste publico instrument pora huevos el proveyto del dicho monesterio 
todos vuestros bienes muebles e terribles que a present avedes et daqui adelant avredes bien et 
lealment pora enpues los dias de la vuestra vida el de cadauno de vos. Por esto nos los dichos 
abbat, prior. monges et conviento del dicho monesterio, (. . .) recebimos a vos los dichos Johan 
Sanchiz e Sancha Garcia su muger pora en todos los dias de la vuestra vida et de cada uno de 
vos por paneagoados e donados del dicho monesterio la quoal dicha paneagoa vos asignamos 
en la casa o pallacio de Ligaberria que el dicho nuestro monesterio et nos avemos cerca Sailli- 
nas cabo Mont Real. Et queremos et nos plaze que vos los dichos Johan Sanchiz el Sancha 
Garcia su muger e cada uno de vos en todos los dias de la vuestra vida mientre b. .  .[scraped] 
... des vivades et moredes et siades desta in abitacion el morada et que ayades la ministracion 
et claveria en la dicha casa o pallacio de Ligaberria con sus pertenencias el ailli prometemos 
et nos obligamos nos los dichos abbat. prior. monges et conviento por nos et por todos nuestros 
susscessores, abades, monjes et conviento que por tiempo seran del dicho monesterio tener. 
sostener et mantener vos de comer. beber, mientre que vos et cada uno de nos vivredes seyendo 
sanos o enfermos segun1 a otros semblantes paneagoados del dicho monesterio es usado et 
acostumbrado fazer ataqui8'. 
Another example is the document with which Toda Pérez, widow of don Lope 
López de Antoñana, surrendered her body and soul to Santa María de Nájera and 
to the house of San Jorge, in remission for her sins and those of her husband, don 
Lope López, as well as those of her parents, relatives, friends and al1 the faithful 
deceased. For that, she gave her house in San Jorge in exchange for food, clothing 
and footwear for the rest of her days. 
l n  Dei nomine. Conocuda cosa sea a quantos esta carta vieren. Como yo dona Toda Perez, 
mugier quefui de don Lop Lopez de Antoniania. sana seyendo e en mio seso e en mi memoria 
de buen corafon e de buena voluntad, riendo, e do mi cuerpo e mi alma a Dios e a Santa 
Maria e a la casa Sant George e a vos maestro Vivian, arcidiagno de Guadalfaiara, cappellan 
del apostoligo e sennor de la casa de Sant George. E en remission de mios pecados e de mio 
marido don Lop Lopez e de nuestros padres e de nuestras madres e de nuestros parientes e 
nuestros amiqos e de todos fideles definctos, yo dona Toda Perez do e otorqo e confirmo con 
esta carta a & casa de saniGeorge las heredides que mio marido don LO; e yo h i  aviamos 
dadas e atorqadas ante que el finasse. ( . .J  e en voz del orior e del convento de Naiara. recibo 
a vos dona Toda Perez por familiar eporcompannera :por freyra de la casa de Sant ~ e o r ~ e .  
E prometo vor e do vos en la casa de Sant George que ayades comer e beber e vestir e calcar 
ondradamientre en todos los dias de vuestra vidaaa. 
It was also very common for the lay hrothers to request to be buried in the 
establishment they entereda'. Rodrigo López, son of don Lope Garcés de Oriz, 
87. AGN. Clero. Leire, n, 357, 21" September 1310. Homel, Raquel. Losviejosy lavejez ... : 107, where she 
indicates rhat. in the case of oblations of married couples, the pact also envisaged cvre for the surviving 
partner once one of them had died, which was inclnded paiticularly in order to avoid the abandonment 
of widows. 
88. AGN. Clero, Benedictinos de Nájera. n. 56. 15'Wcrober 1253:San Jorge. 
89. The surrender of the soul is complete if it is accompanied by the donation of the body. with the 
corresponding burial rights, which would represent the iull participation of the lay brother in rhe spiritual 
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requested this ... esleio mia sepultura en el cimiterio del devanditu Hospital ur quiere que 
avienga mio fin, e nomnadament en el gimiteriu del devanditu Hospital que es en Cicurr 
M e n ~ r . . ~ "  as did lady Elvira Íñiguez de Sada,.. et esleio mia sepultura en el gimiterio de 
la casa de Bargota ..." García Miguel de Guizarudiaga who offered himself as a lay 
brother to the house of Cizur, likewise requested this, also choosing burial in the 
same cemetery, swearing before the great prior, fray Montoliu oE Laya, to comply 
with the obligations he  was assigned by the la t~er*~.  
Other people, in contrast, entered contracts of different types, which concerned 
spiritual affairs, bu( which did not necessarily require the donor to join thc mo- 
nastic life. They only commissioned masses or anniversaries for iheir soulsg3 or the 
celebration of their  funeral^^^, biit did not take vows in a religious order; they rather 
established a donation in return for spiritual help froni the community of monksgi. 
The numerous oblations scattered throughout the documentary collections of 
the different Navarrese religioiis institutions bear witness to this, the Order of Saint 
John of Jerusalem standing out especially with 38 documents, followed by the 
monasteries of Irache and Leyre, wirh 13 and 6 re~pectively'~. The success of the 
Order of Saint John as a recipient of oblates is surprising if we bear in mind that 
activity of thc community iii life and ahei death. (Orlandis, J o i .  "'Traditio corporis et animac'" ... : 
174-175). This is also affirmed by the same Homet. Raquel. Los viejosy la vejez ... : 102. See also Garcia 
Larragueta. Santos. "Cartas de paniagoados" ... :21 5-217. 
90. 5"' December 1262. GvrcÍa Larragileta, Santas. El Gran Priorado de Navarra de la Orden de San .luan...: 
11. n.  396. 
91. 5"' May 1290, Friday.-Echávarri. García Larragiieta, Sailtos. ElGran Prioradode Navarra dela Orden de 
San Juan ... : 11, 11. 515. 
92. Guti6rrez del Arroyo. Consuelo. Catálogo de la documentarión navarra de la Orden de San Juan. n. 2696, 
dated the i7'%1 November, 1370. 
93. Sancho de Güesa, racioneyo of the church af Santa María de Sangücsa. who donated al1 his goods and 
pioperty in Sangüesa to the monartery of Leyre, resei-ving for himself only tlirir usufrticl loi lile and 
asking to he maintained while he iived. It alro rstvblirhed that an annual anniversaiy be held Lor his 
soril after his death. 15"' Augusi 1436. (Fortún Pérez de Cirira. Luis Javier. -Documenlación medieval 
de Leire" ... : ti. 722). 
94. "Grucie I,ópeide Navuscués. viuda delescudero Juan de Pomar, entrega al  monasterio de LPire a casa, varias viñas 
y otros biener situados en Undués, a cambio de que elmonasterio le proporcione anualmer~t~  14 robos de trigo, 3 cargas 
de uva, 3 m a n a  de lino v suficiente comaanaie. arovenienles de las rentar de la aarrnsuia de Navascués. Asimirrno. 
medieval de Leire" ... : 821). 
95. Orlaiidis, J(is6. "'Traditio corporis et aiiimae"' ... : 218-227. especially page 218. where hc rtates lhai 
contracts might be established beiween individuals and a community hased on personalised care in cases 
of sickiiess. old age or poueriy. withoui including any orher obligation lor cither pany  On pp. 222-223, 
he explains that other agreements could coijer only the choice of burial in the said institution that mighi 
or rnigllt noi iriclude the obligation to hold spiritual suffrages foz tlie soui of the interrstrd puity 
96. The order of Saiiit John of Jerusalem accumulated 56% of tlic total number of ublutions, cornpared 
with 19% for Irache and 8.9% for Leyre. Santa Clara de Estella holds three documents of oblation. There 
are two each ir1 the cathedrals of Pamplona and Roncesvalles, and iii San Pedro de Ribar und Santa Eai- 
gracia. both iiionasleiies situaied in Pamplona, one each. as in tlie Bcriedictine convent o1 Santa Maria of 
Nájera. Some of the referencer to Saint John oi Jeruralem have becn analysed and published. Ironi a tex- 
tual and documental point of view. by Garcia Larraguera. Santos. "Curias de paniaguados" ... : 222-236. 
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roundings. The beiter orgariised local and municipal network of hospitals, mainly 
located in an  urban environinent, would supplanl these establishments as a refuge 
Eox the sick and the old'". This is what the Navarrese documents iridicate. especially 
tlie ones kept in the notary's office of Salinas de Oro. These collections, dating Srom 
the end of the 1 5Ih and the beginning of the 16Ih, show a dense network of hospi- 
t a l ~  along the valley of Guesálaz, to which the villages Salinas de Oro, Izurzu, Ar- 
guiñano, Guernbe, Vidaurre or Guirguillaiio belong, and the nearby Val de Echauri, 
(Echauri, Ciriza, Belascoáin or Vidaurrcta), ir1 the NE. and Val de Goñi, in tlie North 
(Goñi, Urdánoz. Munárrir or Azanza). Although the type of care thcy offered their 
patients is not described, it seerns that their function corresponded to that of a hos- 
te1 for the horneless, the elderly and pilgrimsZu2. In the citics, the different guilds 
inaintained hetter-organised hospitals with a range o1 functions. In Pamplona there 
was, for exampie, the Hospital o1 Santa Catalina in the Burgo de San Cernin, in Es- 
[ella that oS thr  Giiild of San Pedro de la Rúa, arid in Tudela, the one of the Guild of 
Crossbowmen, among many others scattered al1 over Navarrelo3. 
iis two orieinal Suiictioiis, an order that was strictlv obrved in Navarre. (Niartiii Rodrieuer, .José-Luis. "El 
i<i,i.i .Ir \.,\ .,,,,. l . .  1 I , i . ! : . : l ' ! . : .  ' 1  . ' . : . . ! .  . : : .  . l ' . \ / . ' ! . :  . ' 1 . 
,.,/ ., .,m .!,.. ,,?,.,,,.? .. > .~ . . ! c~ .> . : i  I R , , , , ' , , ,  \ l t ,  < , , . l , ,  l'.,l,,l l , \ < ,  \lJ,.., l , t , , ,  /,,,,, ,,, ,l.!\ \ l , . l ,  . l  1\;3',%., 
Culpe. 1998: 534; Martinez Diez. Gonzalo. Los rpmnlarios en los reinos de Espafia. Barcelona: Planeta, 2001: 
49-50, 249, 361. 364. 
101. Homet, Raqii~l. Los viejosy la v @ z :  115.118. Raque! Homet afíirins that lhe procerr of secularlsa- 
rion of social assistance developed fully from the 14'" century onwards in Barcelona. However, diiring 
rhis ~ieriod, there wcre already nuznerous urban hospirals run by religious brotherhoods. guilds or the 
town colincils ihal took care of the elderiy. This deviioument of hospitals coiild have becn related to the 
increase in the proportion OS old peopie in late rncdicval society as wcll as the resulting change of nirntal- 
ity that happened as a coiisequencc of this dcniographic phenomenon. There are studies on Logroña and 
Saraeossa. thoueh rhesr do not nrovidc anv condusive data about the recenriori and helo of thc eldrrlv 
in the hospitals. Thus. in Logroti,> the hospitals of San Gil and San Juan ultra Ebro hoiised [he rick; thar 
«f Santa María del Recamador may havc been an  asylum. (Cantera Mantrnrgro, Margarita. "Asisrencia a 
los pobres y cnfermos en el Logroño medieval (siglos XIII-XV)". Brocai.: cuadernos de invesf?qnción hisfóriia, 
12 (19861: 200-2101. In the casc of Saragosra, rhe urban hospital infrastructurc was diveloped irom ttie 
mid-12'Qccntury. although lt rcached irs peak in the 15'h century. Thcre wrrc parncl~ial ios~iitals (San 
Pablo or La Magdalena) and others that were ron by private individiiais, such as Santa Marta, biiilt iil 
131 5 by the Saragossa doctor, master Guilleimo Fuen. The foundation of thc Hospital of Santa Maria 
de Gracia in 1425 was thc opcning oí' a ccntrc Sor the a r e  arid shelter of al1 kinds of sick and Iiomclcss 
people. (Falcón Pérer. María 1iabcl. "Sanidad y Krncficcncia en Zaragoza en  el siglii XV". Aqqón  en la 
EdadMedia. 111 119801: 189-1931, 
102. Iria Goiiqalves carric* out in-deptli research into hospital caie in Portugal, vpplied to hoih urban 
and riiral ~ilacrs; in the larter surroundings he empiiasiscd tlie lack of material mcans. (Gon~alvcs, Iria. 
"Formas medicvais de assitSnda nuni melo rural estremeiiho". Imagenr do mlrndo medicvai. 1.isboa: Livros 
Horizonte, 1988: 53-68). 
103. Garcia de Corlazar, Jos6 Ángel. "El ritmo drl individuo" ... : 305, states tliat ihe Iiosliitals werr clearly 
a11 urban phenomcnon. and wcrr rathcr scarce in ibe rural world. Tlicy wcrc typically sma1l arid la& 
ing in sanitary rquipment. More than coring discase, lhey were placer for palliative rare and Coi looking 
after thc old and thr  homeless. Claramunr. Salvador "La mucrre en la Edad Media. El mundo urbano". 
Acta His~oricaetArc1iaeoio~icaMediaevaiin. 7-8 (1986-1987): 210. He also mentions that thr  urban hospiials 
reservcd some places for poor old peoplc, not iiecessarily sirk, who wrrr cared for until deatli. 
5.4 Roya1 pensions 
Another mode of aid might he received from the king himself, who, on excep- 
tional occasions and attendirig to a direct petition, could concede different types of 
favour atid help to specific vas sal^'^^. This was the case with García Amigo, from 
Falces, whom Charles 111 pardoned the 4 c a h í c e ~ ' ~ ~  of wheat and barley and 16 sueldos 
in money that he owed for his ordinary pecha for 1392, in consideration of his ageIo6, 
Sancho Miguel Cavalarte, from Loizu (Val de Irnoz) was pardoned the 7 sueldos and 
11 dineros that he was due to pay as taxes on the loan o1 40,000 florins as wetl as 
future charges, in consideration of his decrepitude and pover~y'~'.  
Specific alms were disrributed ior other people, such as ihe annual20 librasfuertes 
that Juan Allen, nicknamed Bretón, received for having fallen into indigence and 
ofd age'08. 
And on other occasions, it was the monarch who involved himself directly in the 
care of his servants, assigning them a food, monetary or mixed pension in arder 
for them to live a dignified life, without suffering hardships or deprivati~ns"'~. An 
example is Lorencet of Pamplona, a messenger to Charles 11, who was given 6 cahíces 
of wheat per year for sustenance dilring his old age"O. Juan Tumberel. caretaker of 
the royal palace of Puente la Reina, in recogilition of the services that he had given 
in his youth to Charles 11, and later to queen Eleanor, was awarded 10 pounds 
annually from the pecha froin ihe village of Aniz, and 9 cahíces of wheat from ihe 
pecha of Cirauqui"'. Similarly, in consideration for María Xeméniz de Mendivil, 
housekeeper of the queen of Englandik2, for her service to the latter and her father 
Charles 11, and wishing to sustain her in her old age, she was assigried al1 the 
ordinary pecha and income of bread of the place called Oricin (pecha of La Valdorba) 
ihat amounted to 8 cahíces and 3 robos of wheat and the same quantity of oats"'. 
And Martín Lápiz de Muga, froln San Vicente de la Sonsierra, who was in charge of 
104. The gifts a r ~ d  chariiy by monaichs for rheir subjecrs war no1 exrlusive to Navarre. Raquel Homci 
includes vaiious examples of charity and help (circui~islantial or permaneiii) ihni the Catholic Monarchs 
awaidcd lo certain vassals. (Hornct. Raquel. Los viejosy la vrjtz ... : 123). 
105. Unil o1 diy weight. 1 cahíz is approximulely 666 lilies (translaior's ciaie). "Cahiccs". Diccioi?ariode la 
lengua Española - Vigésima segunda edición. Real Acadeniia Espanola de la Lengua. 27 de agosto de 2006. 
< http:ilbusc«n.iae.er>. 
106. AGN. Compros. Documrnlos. c. 69, n .  23, V. 6"'Jurie 1393:Esreila. 
107. ACN, Compros, Docurnenros, c. 86, o. 7, 31" January l40l:Monrral. 
108. AGN, Cornpros, Documenros, c. 94, n. 59. 1, 1" September 1407:Pamplona. 
109. Abour lbese queslions, sec also Narbona Cárceles. María. La Cortede Carlos 111eiNobie rey de Navarra: 
Espacio doméstico y escenario del poder. 1376-1415. Pac?iplona: EUNSA. Edicioiics Universidad de Navarra. 
S.A., 2006: 146-148, 370-371, 435-436. 
110. AGN, Complos. Documentos, c. 78, n.4-5, 11, 20" Drcimber 1395.-Erlrlla. 
1 1  l .  The firsl payment would bcgin a1 llle iiext icstivai o1 Santa María o1 Augusr. AGN. Complos. Docu- 
mentos, c. 85, n. 8, 22"" Januaiy 1400.-01ile. 
112. Juana, piincess o1 Navarrc, daughierof Charles 11 of Evieux and sisrerof Charles 111. Sccond rriarriage 
to Henry 1V of Lancaster, king o1 Englund. 
113. AGN. Coinpros. Documentos, c. 116, 11. 73, 111. 23" June. 1417:Olite. 
the guard of Buradon castle, received 10 cahíces of wheat per year in compensation 
for his condition as an old personH4. 
The case of María Xeméniz oi Mendívil is very particular because when this old 
woman abandoned her occupations in the court as governess to the princesses Jua- 
na and María, Charles IIi's sistcrs, she was taken in by relatives, but at the same time 
received a pension a n d a  house from the king so that she could live in it"'. 
5.5 Cure provided by guilds 
To avoid destitution in one's old age, there was an ultimate possibility that gained 
popillarity throughout the Middle Ages, due to its economic affordability and the 
social and spiritual gratifications that people received in exchaitge for the payment 
of a reasonable enfrático. This option was to join a guild, which was in charge of 
protectirig all its members, botli in sickness and in poverty and old ageU6. Tlie prin- 
ciples of charity that were stipulated in thcir statutes defiried equality of conditions 
for al1 their members, who forged dcep iies of solidarity and mutual assistance"', 
thus avoiding the helplessncss of aiiy of irs members with any prohlem they might 
face in later life. 
EsEsiabiecrmos que  si confiddre ca fuere en  (...) pobredat o se1 cayere casa o se1 quemare por 
occasión, o si quiere y r  e n  peregrinación [a Roma o a Iherusaiem] o a otro [sanc&uario[ que1 
ayudenzos todor "". 
114. AGN, Compros. Documentos, c. 70, n. 36, 3"'A~ilgust 1394:Paniplona. Similaily, Charles 111 con- 
ceded Per Iháñer de Arraztia. nraynr of the Court, un annuvl pensioii of 100 ~ o l d  Irarics niinted in France 
10 rnairitain tiim in  his old age. (AGN, Comptos, Dociimentos, c. 77, n. 33, 30"' Aiigiist 1399:Estclla). 
115. The prinresses María and Juana, daiight~rs of Charles 11 "the Bad" aiid sisiers <iI Chailrs 111 "the 
Noble". Marfa, the younger one, mariied Alfonso, counr of Denia, and Jiiana inairied first Jolin IV of 
Moiifort. duke of Britanny and Iuler Henry IV of Lancastcr, king of Rngland. "Carlos 111 concedc a María 
Xem6nir de Mrndívil, adcrriás de 5 cahicrs de trigo y una casa y jardín que Ic concedió en el Lugar de Tie- 
bas, la pecha pleiteada del lugar de iMuru de Artederrrla (Muruarte de Rcla), cii atención a los servicios 
prestados a las infantas María y Jiiaiia, duquesa de Bretaña, hermanas del rey. a la segunda de las cuales 
crió, y a las infantas, hijas del rey, ya qile, a causa de su veicz. h a  tenido que ir a vivir entre los suyos" 
~~ ~ 
(Castro. José Ramón. Caláiqqode Coniptos. Docninentos. X X ,  ". 877) (AGN, ~on ip los .  Doci~mcnros, r: 70, 
21. 37. 12'"une 1394~Famplona).  
116. This ir also alfirms by Garcia de Cortárar, José Angel. "El rilino dcl individuo" . . .  : 305; and Honiei, 
Raquel. Loiviejory la vejez ... : 119. 121. 
117. ... estahi~centos en esta manero ueia kaiidai. que Dios es confraternidai. por ont conuirnv que ayanvos eiztre 
nos urrdaderafi. pura e f i m e  lo Dios. n ios confrades anior par in quai (sic) nm podamos ser saiuor por siempre, 
el ser librados en ci iiia del iztdicio. De la quai antnr el hienauenturado Sant lohan apósioi er eirangriista fauló e 
dixo: Dios es kaiidat e qui [finca en karidat, finca] in Dios, el Dios en éi. En esto apareció ia !andar de Dios en nos. 
porque enuió el sufiilo engendrado en ei niundo (para) que nos(oiros) uiuamo.~ por Éi. en que esto es kuridat no assi 
conzo nos(o1ros) ninamo.? a Dios. mas como gi primeramente nos amó a nos(o1ros). e enuió su filio en ri mundo por 
redernpián (sic) de nuestros pecados. Ordinances of the Gilild of Corpus Chrisii or the Sailtísimo Sacramcnto. 
first hall nf the 14'+ccntury. lii Silancs Silsaeta, Gregario. "La cofradia del Santísimo Sacramento de 
liidela". Cuadernor de Etnologíay Etnogra/ia de Navarro. 71 (1998): 53-58. 
118. Ordiriances of tlie Guild of CorpusChiislior (he Santísinio Saciamcnro, first halfof the 14"' ccntuiy. 
(Silanes Susaeta. Gregvriu. "1.a cofradía del Sanlisirno Sacramenio de Tudela" ... : 53-58). 
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However, some kinds of guild offered a wider range oi' services than others"'. 
Thus, a religious g ~ ~ i l d  had the licence and the obligation to attend to al1 its members 
in the last moments of their lives, as well as to procure the health of their souls 
after death, paying for funerals and anniversaries of those brothers who lacked 
the necessary m e a n ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  as can be seen from the rules established in the founding 
statutes of the Guild of Santa María de Eunate, 
Ittem hordenaron que quando algun confrade fuerefinado, que los mayorales vayan ante [de 
la] noche a demandar a los cabezaleros o herederos si tienen manera de fazer el entierro. etsi 
no tubiere manera de fazer o no quisieren fazer, los mayorales deuen drezar e los comfrades 
deuen escotlar la espenssa; ett si lo.< mayorales. o solamenle el que sera de la parte donde el 
muerto sera, non viniere antte noche, paguen de calonia cada veinte sueldos, que asi lo dize 
e1 Preuilexio, etf de la pena sea a la merzed del capital"'. 
or the Guild of Santa María Mayor of San Cernin in Pamplona, 
ltem statuerunt quod unusquisque confralerdet in morte sua viginti etquatuor libras de cera 
pro faciendis candelis; et decem libras turonensium parvorum ad faciendum septenarium, 
si potest. Et si per kpotentiam haec facere nequiverii, suam iinpotentiam ostendat sercesé 
ariori. ve1 mavoralibus dictae confralriae: et cavitulum teneatur dare candelas. Et dicti con- , . . ~ fratres de bursis propriis dictum repteizarium facere teneilantur pro anima diciti confintris 
defuncti. Et si praedicta calumniose ve1 el conlumaciter pro commuizi dare noluerit, nec nos 
ei servitium seu septenarium faciamu~"~. 
or that of Santo Tomás Apóstol of Pamplona, 
ltem han acordado aue si alqun contade pobre finare en la dicta Ciudat o en sus términos de 
" , . 
guisa que no ouies cumplida facultat de vienes para suplir conueniblement las expensas de su 
enterrorio como a el1 perteneztra, que los dicto$ Confrades et confrar~a sean tenidos de suplir 
119. This was also corroborated by García d e  Cortázar. JosC Angel. '"El ritmo del individrio" . . :  305, 
where he talks about  religious and professional guilds; Benitez Bolotinos. Mailuel. Lascofradíasnzedievales 
en el reino de Volaiencia (1329-1458). Alicanle: Universidad d e  Alicante. 1998: 38-40. 
120. This is also irldicaied by Orlandis. Jos6. "'liaditiu corporis e l  animae"' ... : 262-263. A lvsk ihat was 
shared by ihe professional guilds. As siuted by Benitez Bolorinos, Marioel. Las cofradías medievales en 
el reino de Valencia . . :  185, 192, note 22, witli exaniples r>f i h r  guilds of cabairrs (1329). Santa Catalirm 
(1329). aludeir ipeojaminers (1329). pellicers (1330 and 1392) and tinfersdeldrapde lana (14171 aniong 
otheis, whose menibers took charge o i  providing funeral and burial ío i  those coiiil>asiioiis who did not 
have tile rneans to do  so lor themselves. 
121. 1.1.15. [Muerte de Cofrades. Pago de gastos funrrarios]. Old ordiiiances of  tlie Guild o f  Eunate. d a t  
cd on 25th October 1487. (Jimcno Jurío, José M'. "Eunale y sii colradia. Ordenanzas ailtiguus". Príncipe 
de Viana. 581210 [1997]: 87-1 17). ln 1 i 56, the statutes of tiie Gikild ol  Santa Eulalia dcl Canipo already 
included tliis fralernal obligation: Hornef, Raquel. Los viejosy la vejez ... : 118. 
122. Old ordinances of the Guild of Santa María Mayor d e  San Ccrnin or  OiuliMei, year 1229. chaptfr 9. 
This transcription corirsponds to the oire by Albizu (Alhizu. Juan. "Primitivas constituciones de la Cofradía 
Mayor d e  San Cernin q u e  después se llamó d e  Oculi Mei". Boletín de la Comisión de Monunventos Históricos 
de Navarra [1926]: 7-12). Tliere is also another larer one: García Larragueta. Sanlos. Archivo Parioquialde 
San Cernin. Colección Diplomáfim hasta 1400. Parnplona: Diputación Foial dc Navarra-InrtiiuciÓn Principc 
d e  Viaiia. 1976: 26-31, 11. 2. 
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et fornir las expensas de tal enterrorio, faciendo aquell conueniblement Justa su facuitat a 
bien vista dellos"'. 
The charitable work was on occasions extended to other people outside the guild, 
such as vagabonds or travellers who died in the t ~ w n ' ~ ~ .  This task was later incor- 
porated into the bylaws of some municipalities, thus constituting a more extensive 
network of care that might benefii al1 their neighbours in case of economic hard- 
ship. The extension of these favours intended to take charge of the spiritual and 
pliysical welfare of its inhabitants ended up being applied even to luckless strailgers, 
who were given everything necessary for their bodies to receive a Christian burial. 
[Ijtem si conteciere que en alguna delas ditas vezindadesfnare alguna persona forestera o 
dela villa que no ouiere dineros nin otros bienes para con que sea fecho enferrorio ordenamos 
que en tal caso por Reuerenra de dios et intuylu de piedat los vezinos dela tal vezindat le 
deuan ordenar suplir et fornir de mortalla cera el otras cosas pora lenterrorrio ata L. ss. et 
fuessa jZ5. 
On the otlier hand, ir1 a professiorial guild the members not only guaranteed the 
maintenance of those who had fallen into poverty or sickness b r i ~  atso the mainte- 
nance of old or disablcd guild membersU6. However, it must be noted that help Sor 
the elderly appears Ior the first time in the founding siatuies from the 151h century, 
although it is possible that this obligation might have also been applied before ihis 
period, but was noi made public until attitudes towards old age changed to become 
an obligation Sor tlie commtinity as a wliole. 
Otrosi ordenan el tienen por bien que si algún confradre de la dicta confiaria por senetut o 
por enfermedat o otrament raya en pobreza et mengoa de vienes, que aquell tá1, bibiendo 
en la dicta Ciudat o en sus corrseras, sea proueydo o sostenido et mantenido conveniblement 
123. Dccree of thc Guild of Santo Tomás Apbstol, 8'Wecclnber 1430. (Núñez de Cepeda Ortcga, Marce- 
lo. Los antiguosjremiory co/radiar de Panzplona. Pamploria: Imprenta Dioresana, 1948: 69). 
124. Thc Valencian guilds of corders. San Pedro and esparters (1392) contcmpialed the buiial of any poor 
persoii who reqiiired onc, aiid obliged al1 thr  guild meiirbers to atiend ihe funeral as if it were for a 
brother. (Beniier Bolorinos, Manuel. Las cqfiadías medievales en el rrino dr Valencia . . :  187). 
125. 161 Ordenanra sobre elsacore1 dia de Sanf Stcbpban baylesy enterradoiisy como se tenia ai?rigoamente elconcejo. 
Year 1412. (Ciérvidr Martiiiena. Ricardo. Registro delCorscejo de Oliie (12241537). [Notnry tenlo paleqráJ¡co/. 
Parnnlona: Dipiilacióii Foral de Navarra-lnstitución Princiue de Viaiia-CSIC. 1974: 257-2581, 
126. This service is similarly found in tlie purocliiai ordinances oi Seville in Ihe mid 14"' ceiituiy as cilcd 
by Garcia dc CortámrJosé Ángel. "El ritmo del iiidividuo" ... : 305. Healso inclrides a teni that sbows how 
ihe guild of fishernirn of Bermco. in its ordinanccs 01 1353, coinrniried iiself to creating a fiind ro belp 
the peor and the old (Garcia dc Cartázar José Ángel. "El ritmo del individuo"...: 305). Manuel Beniter, 
viso presenis similar cascs in professional Valcncian guilds such as thc argeniers (silvrrsmiths) (1392) or 
that of San Nicolás of Alicante (1402). in which they assisied thoce rnernbcis who, becausc oJ oid age. 
were rinable lo work, and tlius ro srippori ihernselver. In ihe case of niaripidelpes real of Valencia (1392). 
8 dineros wcre even @ven io eacii fr>r euih day. (Beníter Bolorinos, Manuel. Lnrcofradias medievaler un el 
reino de Valencia ..: 185 [note 251. 193). 
sobre los vienes, rentas et rebenuas de la dicta confiaria .Justa la facultat de bienes que y 
seran'27. 
Some trade guilds went even further, taking charge of caring for the inaintenance 
of the widow and children of the dead member. 
Et asi queremos, si constercier morir alguno Maestro de las dichas artes, su mujer. viviendo 
en su honestoy casto viudage, tanto por ser entretener en honor. como para mantener hijos o 
hijas pequeinos si hobiere, que .sea de honesta conversación y entendiere en la arle a talfijo, 
ni obrero, no pueda practicar en la cirugia mayormente en los caso.7 peligro,7m sin compañia 
de alguno de los otros maestros de la arte, e si no IoJiciere, pague, por cada vez. unflorín de 
pena y todo lo que por la cura hobiere tomado'28. 
6. Social considerations of the elderty 
As it has been shown in the context of the question of life expectancy, in 
judicial processes (which were held over or against specific subjects) or communal 
testimonies, it was necessary that the oldest individuals signed or reinernbered 
events that happened in the heart of the community -there are lists that specify 
the presence of its oldest members as representatives of the collective memory. 
Their declarations were decisive and advanced age of the deponents (a synonym 
of wisdom and honesty) reinforced the value of their arguments. This vehicle for 
transmitting collective memories was thits considered the most s ~ i t a b l e ' ~ ~ .  
In other circumstances, such as key momenis in community life, their presence 
was also required. That is why the Fuero Generalde Navarra prescribes the attendance 
of the echaun or the e ~ h a n d r a ' ~ ~ f r o m  each house at ihe wake of a man of rank, which 
could be interpreted as the attendance ol the heads of family, in representation of 
the whole community, although it might be suggested that their presence would also 
give greater solemnity to the funeral of an individual, who already stood out among 
the rest of bis neighbours for his social and economic condition, in the locality, 
Si muere ombre pobre quoal que hora moriere sotiérrenlo et si alguno richo ó emparentado 
muere de dia, véyllelo de nuytes. De casa deven yr á la veylla o el echaiaun ó ela echandra, 
. ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ . 
127. Ordcnanrar de ia cofradía de Sunio Thomás apórlol. hechas por los carpinteros de Parnplona y confirmador por 
el rey m el año de 1430 (8"' December, 1430). (NÚficz dc Cepeda Ortega. Marcelo. Los anti9uosqrernios ... : 
61-67). The sailors of Dcvv wcrc doing the sanie in 1448, rnaintaining their guild brothcrs whrn thry 
reached old age and could no Ioiiger go oul fishing: Homrt, Raquel. Los viejosy ia vejez ... : 1209. 
128. Piimitivc consiitutions ior 1496 of the Gitild of San Cosme and Saii Daoiián, of doctors aiid boticarios 
(pharmacists), chaptcr 24. (Núñez de Cepeda Ortega, iMaicelri. Los arzt<quosgrentior ... : 166-173). 
129. FIomfl. Raquel. Los viejosy 10 vejez ..: 81. 
130. Ederly men ar woman of rach faniily (ihc oldest) and owiier o1 lhe hoiisc. Sce nore 133. 
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e& si non venieren seyendo sano, deve caionia. Al aiva, ios varones pueden yr á sacar los 
ganados, et las echandras deven veyllar el cuerpo"'. 
as indicated in the ordinances ol Lizasoáin 
Otrossi hordenamos e mandamos that cada e quandojitzare ai jun honbre o mujer habitante 
et morador en la dicha vilia tinare ante noche et en la noche estubiere sin enterrar el cuerno 
en casa o en la ygiesia que de cada casa sea tenido devr a bella? sobre el dicho cirerpo uno o 
una de los echandros o chandra's er que sean requeridos por el mayoral de la dicha villa en  
la noche ires vezes.. .'" 
and that might alsn apply, as shown below, to the elderlyo3. Thus in Arraiza, the 
attendance of two people from each house at funeral processions was also ordered, 
these being specified as the eldest, 
(. . .J mandamos que todas las vezes que algzino fuere defunto en el dicho pueblo asta en tanto 
que el cuerpo sea enterrado de cada casa dos personas los mas ancianos no ayan de faitar al 
dicho enterrorio n i  ayan de hazer ausencia del pueblo (...) so pena de tres tarjas por cada 
uno que al contrario hiziere por cada vez.. ."" 
, . 
Similarly, when an old person died, hc or she was given a treatment that was 
different from the rest of the neighhours, one representative of each house in the 
village had to be prcsent at the wake, similar to what tlie Fuero General established 
in the case of the death of a man of rank. Thus, the by-laws of Villava established 
that on the death of an old person. if the body was not bnried on the sanie day of 
death, someone fr»m each house should attend to watch over the body, and if this 
arder were not met, a fine of 5 sueldos would be imposed: 
131. Fuero General dc Navarra, Lib. 111. Tit. XXI: De Sepi~lruras. Cap. 1: "Cómo eten quoal hora deven fotirrnr 
los vezinm quoando ombre pobre muere, ei quoando ombtr rico muere d m o  ei quoales lo dwen velar e1 fazer la fueso, 
et que, ef qui la devegoardar; ef si dayno ningtino recebiere por non gardarla, qué calonia han. efsi  parieniesfuera 
lo quieren levar al muerto, qué devrnfazer". (Fuero General de Navarra . ..: 149). 
132. AGN, Cornptos, Papclrs Sueltos 1" Serie, leg. 3, Privilegios y Ordenanzas Municipales, carp. 1 l .  
Cotos y Paranlenios del lugar de Liznsoain, datrd a n  8'Qof April 1545. (Cir. Idoate. Florencio. "A traves de 
las ordenanias viejas de Lizároain y Ororllia", Rincones de la Historia de Navarra. Pamploiia: Gbmer. 1954: 
1, 357-3621, 
133. "Echaun. Echandra, scauii el Diccionario del Sr. Baraibar significa el amo, ó la dueíia de la casa: Dero 
owner, or thr k e e ~ r r  ol a hoiisr: bui 1 believe lhat in fliis case ;he Fuero is talkine aboilt oeonlc whore 
. . 
o< i.:lili i l i l )  .i I! i i  i.i.li \~ll.i::c i i . $ r  1 . 3  n.ihli k i . 1  !l.< . ~ < . i . i  l i .  j.,i,i: 1.i. \lii.iiid.>. Ii.\i 11,. . . r i . . i .  ..'., ' ,  
ri< ,:, ... .di!>,.? . ¡ L .  , i r . .  . . . : 1 :  t t  ! l .  . ' , .!- : i l  i i i i . . g  . 1: 
Pampiona: Diputación Foral dc Navarra-Instilucióri príncipe de Viana, 1964: 37-38. nolr 50. 
134. AGN. Comptos, Papeles Suelros l-eerie, leg. 3. Privilegios y Ordenanzas Municipales. carp. 13, 
Ordenanzas ionjirnladas por el com. para elgobierno de los vecinos del lugar de Arraiza. asistencia a los divinos 
oficim, entierros, conservación de los montes, goce de sus térrninos y otras cesas. daied in the 16'Qcntury. (Cited 
hy Idaate. Florencio. "A través de lar ordenanzas vicjas de Liiásoain y Ororbia" ... : 361). 
0tro.rsifire ordenado quando quiere que hubiere aigun defuncto en la nostra villa que sea 
persona de edad e que cuerpo no se enierrare aquel dia vaya por cada casa una persona a 
hazer la noche en la tal casa. E el que no fuere pague calonie cinco sueldos que se goarde si 
todos lo q~ieren'~ ' .  
7. Final considerations 
Considering al1 of ihis, it must be concluded that from the high Middle Ages 
onwards, the conditioiis of the elderly underwent a profound change that affected 
them positively. Thus, during an early stage, what predominates is the lack of 
dcfinition of the elderly as individuals and as a social entity with their own 
characceristics. However, iii some privileged sectors, such as the court, the nobility 
or the regular clergy, the attitude to old age was quite different. Their function 
as advisers in the foriner case and as heads of Ihe commuiiity in the latter were 
decisive factors with regard LO what would occur later, when a more favourable 
condition dominated, which considered them as wise, as receptors of personal and 
community experience. who undertook tasks for ihe community to which they 
belonged, The late Middle Ages were heavily infliienced by the social convulsion 
provoked by the demographic crisis, which led to a chaiige of mentality that was 
very beneficia1 for this group. The epidemia of Black Death affected social structures, 
rediicing the number of young people and increasing tlie proportion of inature and 
old men, who took on the tasks of governing and organising the community. This 
group contributed, on one hand, LO esiablishing a new concept of society in which 
they held power and, on the other, to lead a demograpliic regeneration with new 
marriages. In this way, families integraied their elders into their daily lives, which 
led to various generations living together in rhe same household thus creating new 
ways for the care of their progenitors. These family ties promoted a new social 
awareness towards this group, which resulted in its acquiring a more privileged 
position. more than they had enjoyed during the high medieval period. as indicated 
in the scarce documentation known from this epoch. The role of advisers and guides 
that a few had enjoyed in the previous period was extended to a higher percentage 
of individuals. 
This increasing awareness of old age also led io rneasures being taken to help 
and protect the least privileged meinbers of society. Some OS them had already been 
in practice since the high Middle Ages, such as oblations in monastic conim~lnities 
or military orders. However, with ihe rise of the urban centres, a new religiosity 
developing around the mendicant orders meant that the Sorms of assistance for the 
elderly chaiiged significantly. Thus, the care of the elderly did iiot fa11 exciusively 
on their relatives, bui was also carried out by the hospitals in the towns, either run 
by laity or by religious orders and brotherhoods, dedicated to charity and shelter. 
135. AGN, Cornptos. Papeles Sueltos 1" Serie, Icg. 2, Privilegios y Ordenalizas Municipales y de Medicos, 
y de Plantaciones de Olivos, carp. 29 bis. Ordenanzas de la Villa de Villava. I8'Vaanary. 1539..Paniplona. 
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At the same time, the guilds were responsible Sor protecting their own members 
in cases of poverty or old age, a responsibility that the municipalities also began 
to adopt, covering al1 the populaiion, but also people passing through who had no 
means o1 subsistence. The quality of the elderly was so highly valued that even the 
kings looked after their servants by creating a pension system that, in thc case ol 
Navarre, was extremely efficicnt thanks to thc fiscal machinery of thc Comptos and 
the limited size of the kingdom. Monarchs such as Charles 111, detnonstrated their 
generosity to their vassals by establishing different systems of support in cases of 
poverty or illness, through charity (specific or periodic); subsistence os n~onetary or 
mixed pensions, as well as through gifts for their rnos4esteemed servants. 
Given a11 the above, it should be noted that old people acquired an increasing 
quality of life throughout the Middle Ages, as this gnoup obtained an organisation 
they had not achieved until then. It was society itself that became aware of the 
importance of this group and that created thc rneans necessary to hclp the eldest, 
aware of the value of their experience for the benefit of the community as a 
whole. 
Finally, it must be mentioned that, as the centuries of the late Middle Age went 
by, and life expectancy rase, it became ever more frequent Sor peoplc to reach old 
age. A natural death, priricipally of old age, was equivalent to haviny time to pre- 
pare death with serenity and ternperance, as the manuals of the Good Death de- 
manded. For this reason anyone who died in peace "in bed", at a ripe old age, 
surrounded by his or hcr family, friends and loved ones, and having reccived thc 
lioly sacraments, could consider himself or herself extremely fortunate. Because he 
or she had managed to overcomc al1 dangers and adversitics of lifc, obscrvcd the 
prescribed Christian rite of the Good Death, and therefore could finally pass away, 
with peace of spirit and conscieiice, to the Eterna1 Life. 
